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WELCOME TO THE
th cumberland rutabaga
festival

Illinois man charged in
Roof Jumping incident
in Cumberland
On Sunday, August 20, at
2:48 a.m. Cumberland Police
Officer Smith, along with Officers Nesseth and Damrell,
were dispatched to 1367 2nd
Avenue, for the report of a
person who had been in the
stairwell of the Years Ago
Antiques Store, and was now
on the roof of the building.

Matthew Lohens
Upon arrival, the officers
located a male, who had
jumped from the Years Ago
Antiques building and was
standing on the roof of the
Cumberland Advocate building. Officers asked the male
subject, later identified as
Matthew Lohens, 27, of Park
Ridge, IL., what he was doing-he replied nothing. Most
of the questions that were
asked he failed to answer, or
had a cocky response, or was
confrontational.
Officer Smith requested
the Cumberland Fire Depart-

ment to come with a ladder so
they could get him off of the
roof. While waiting for the
fire department, the Officers
continued talking with Lohens who told the Officers he
was going to jump to another
building. He told the Officers
they didn’t need to be there,
as he frequently jumps from
building to building. Lohens
asked Officer Smith what
the distance was to the next
building (Peter & Annies)
was and Officer Smith told
him about 10 feet. Lohens
said he could make it. Officer
Smith told him not to try.
Cumberland Fire erected a ladder and Lohens
climbed down.
The reporting party, Doug
Horton, thought there may
be two people on the roof,
as he had heard Lohens talking to someone. When asked
if there was someone with
him Lohens just smiled and
wouldn’t answer. Officer
Smith told him he wasn’t
funny, and Lohens swore at
him. One of the firefighters
went up on the roof and there
was no one else there.
Lohens was arrested and
transported to Barron County
Jail. He was charged with resisting or obstructing an officer. His hearing is scheduled
for October 18, 2017.

Free airplane rides, Breakfast,
Air Show and Skydivers at
Cumberland Airport to
celebrate Rutabaga Festival
On Saturday, Aug. 26th as
part of the EAA Young Eagle
Program, pilots from local
EAA Chapter 631 will be giving free airplane rides to young
people ages 8 through 17 from
10 AM until 1 PM, (weather
permitting) at the Cumberland Airport. A permission
form must be signed by a parent or guardian. Prior to the
flight the pilot will explain
how airplanes work and how
pilots prepare for the safety of
flight. The flights last around
25 minutes. After the flight
each individual is presented
with a Young Eagle certificate
and their name will be entered
into the world’s largest flight
logbook at the EAA museum
in Oshkosh. EAA is celebrating it’s 25th year of the Young
Eagle program this year.
Since 1992 a total of 2.5 million Young Eagle flights have
been given world wide. EAA
chapter 631 has given a total
of 9,500 Young Eagle flights
at local airports over the years.
A number of Young Eagles
from the area have gone on
to become pilots or work in
commercial aviation. Mem-
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bers of the chapter volunteer
their time and resources to
make these flights possible.
The mission of the program is
to allow young people to learn
about aviation and to enjoy
the wonders of flight.
On Sunday, Aug. 27th the
Island City Aero Club will
be hosting a Drive-in, Fly-in
Breakfast and Air Show at the
Airport. The Breakfast will be
served from 7 AM until 11 AM
and will include pancakes,
Louie’s Famous Smoked Sausages, Orange Juice, Milk &
Coffee. Adults: $7.00, Age 5
through 10: $3.00. Under 5
free. All Proceeds go towards
Airport activities and pilot &
aviation related scholarships
and youth programs. The Air
Show will start at 11:00. It
will include sky divers and a
number of high performance
aerobatic airplanes. Free entrance and parking, dozens
of aircraft will be on display
as well as fire and rescue vehicles. A number of local businesses have generously made
donations to make this event
possible.

2017 Miss Cumberland

Rylee Riewestahl (seated center) was crowned Miss Cumberland for 2017 at the 71st annual pageant held
on August 20th in the Elmer Beran Gymnasium. Pictured with Rylee are (back row, left to right): Escort Riley
Bodsberg, 1st Princess Adreanna Johnson, candidates Mykayla Anderson and Lydia Chafer, 2nd Princess Ciara
LeBow and Escort Jerrad Lindfors. Front row (left to right) Junior Royalty Chasity Flugand Ryssa Standaert.
Congratulations to all!

Something You Should Know About... by Hope Lee Vicich

85th Annual Rutabaga Festival
It’s hard to believe, but
85 years ago the ‘movers
and shakers’ of Cumberland
put their heads together and
decided that the best way
to “obtain a better spirit of
friendliness between merchants and farmers” was to
throw a get-together celebrating a humble root vegetable.
That’s right, at the beginning of the Depression, when
unemployment is rampant,
people are hungry and tension
is high between the farmers and the townsfolk, our
forefathers decide to throw a
big party, and so the annual
Rutabaga Festival was born.
Once again this week,
folks from far and wide will
be arriving in Cumberland
for four days of food, rides,
music and fun. They won’t
be disappointed!

The original slate of entertainment included shows,
vaudeville, speakers, races
and other athletic events, a
football game and ended with
“a real old time free dance” at
the Legion barracks. They
had a registration booth (I
don’t imagine that would
work well today), and gave
awards for: Largest family,
largest family from greatest
distance, fattest man and fattest woman, as well as door
prizes.
A quick comparison shows
we are continuing these tradition in fine fashion, with
our own modern twist! The
original “World’s Champion
Rutabaga Eater” contest has
given way to the Pepper Eating contest, but we still have
shows - this year’s bands are
Paisan on Thursday night,

DJ Skeeter on Sound and
Maiden Dixie on Friday,
Saturday’s line-up includes
City Vibe, the Steve BeGuhn
Band and the Boogie Men,
and Sunday finishes the Fest
with Funktion Junction, and
the traditional closer, The
Dweebs.
Instead of vaudeville, we
have the ETC’s production
of The Savannah Sipping
Society, which runs Wednesday through Saturday at 7:00
p.m. Tickets are $10 and
are available at Peter & Annie’s World Market or at the
door the night of the performance. (The theatre is air
conditioned, by the way, and
has new handicap rest room
facilities!)
The racing tradition continues with the annual 12.4
mile Rutabaga Run, Fun

Run (3.1 miles) and Walk (2
miles) on Saturday morning
(registration materials are
available at the Chamber of
Commerce office or in The
Laker summer newspaper);
the FFA Pedal Tractor Pull at
Noon on Saturday. Back for
their fourth year, and also at
Noon on Saturday, is the ICA
Paddle Race!
The Paddle Race is sponsored by the Island City
Academy Charter School,
will feature two races: the
Fun Race (2 miles), and
Long Distance Race (7.3
miles). Entry fees are $20.
Trophies will be awarded
for 1st-3rd in the Fun Race
and four first place plaques
will be awarded in the long
race - Long-Distance Single
Kayak; Long-Distance TanCont’d on page 8

Bulding a better ‘Baga Fest!

The fine folks who helped set-up ‘Baga Fest. Some of the crew were there from 9:00 AM Monday until dark. Luckily

Come to the Cumberland Airport on Sunday, August the rain held off and the Eclipse was a non-factor. The two kids (front right) are Tom Schroeder’s grandchildren Katie
27th for the Pancake Breakfast and Airshow. Break- and Cole Brillhart who are visiting from Wausau and helped clean out all the holes for the fence posts, power washed
the Chamber office rear entrance stairs and other easier tasks. Thanks for all your hard work!
fast starts at 7 am and Airshow begins at 11 am.
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People

Cumberland FFA members Lucas and Isabella West performed at the Wisconsin State Fair in West Allis August
10th-13th as part of the Wisconsin FFA Honors Band. Lucas plays percussion and Isabella plays the clarinet.
Lucas has also been accepted as a member of the 2017 National FFA Band and will perform in Indianapolis,
Indiana this October.

Pastor Gary Dorn

Cumberland Baptist Church
celebrates Pastor Dorn’s New report shows tobacco still
ordination
a problem in Barron County
Pastor
Gary
Dorn,
of Cumberland Baptist
Church, was officially ordained this last Sunday, August 20th. The ordination
was officiated by Ken Nabi,
the Regional President of
Converge Great Lakes, of
which Cumberland Baptist
Church is a part.
As a part of his ordination process; Pastor Dorn
wrote an extensive paper
covering his conversion,
call to ministry, theological
positions, and philosophy of
ministry. He then defended

his paper in front of several
area pastors, as well as the
congregation, on July 22,
2017 at Cumberland Baptist
Church.
Pastor Gary has been pastor of Cumberland Baptist
Church for the past nine
years. He, and his wife
Kelly, have two children,
Joshua and Kaitlyn.
The church celebrated the
occasion with a formal catered dinner.
The recorded service can
be heard at www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com.
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A report released by the Polk, Rusk and St. Croix
UW-Milwaukee Center for Counties.”
Urban Population Health
Currently W3TFL is
provides new details on the working to help interested
number of Wisconsin lives apartment owners, schools,
taken by tobacco use—in- and businesses update their
cluding right here in Barron tobacco policies to include
County. The report shows e-cigarettes as these prodthat an average of 75 people ucts are not covered by
in Barron County died annu- the Smoke-Free Air laws
ally from tobacco use during of Wisconsin. We are also
2011-2015.
implementing youth prevenThe report also shows tion programs, like FACT
that 25% of Barron County and WI Wins to help keep
residents were current ciga- tobacco out of the hands of
rette smokers between 2011- our youth.
2015, and that 20% pregnant
In addition to the local
women smoked during their work of W3TFL, Wisconpregnancy.
sin’s First Breath program
“It’s discouraging to see is available to help pregnant
the Barron County smok- women quit tobacco use.
ing rate higher than
the state Wisconsin men and women
DON'T
rate of 17%,” saidMISS
ElizabethTHE
who are ready to quit should
Hagen. “However, just be- call 1-800-QUIT NOW to
cause we’re down, doesn’t th
receive free help and quit
mean we’re out.
medications from
C The WestB tobaccoND
ern Wisconsin Working for B
the GWisconsin Tobacco
Tobacco Free Living Coali- Quit Line. Since it was estion (W3TFL) is committed tablished in 2001, the Quit
G Line has helped more than
Saturday from 11:00 am - 6:00 p.m. and again on Sun- to reducing tobacco’s burden
day from 9:00 am - 1:00 p.m., with the Championship in Barron, Burnett, Pierce, 200,000 callers.
round beginning at approximately Noon on Sunday.
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Northwoods Notebook:
Moving from newcomer
to belonging by Larry Werner
Probably few of you have
noticed that I’ve changed the
name of this column. When
I started writing it about
three-and-a-half years ago,
I labeled it, “Northwoods
Newcomer.”
In the winter of 2014, Ann
and I bought a place on Beaver Dam Lake, and I began
writing about the people,
places, businesses and organizations a Twin Cities
transplant noticed as he
moved about his new town.
After a couple years, I asked
a friend if I should change
the name of the column, and
she joked: “I’ve been here
18 years, and I’m still considered a newcomer.”
So I left the name alone
until a few weeks ago, when
I changed it to “Northwoods
Notebook.”
It doesn’t really matter, of
course, what you call a newspaper feature. I’ve learned
over 50 years in the newspaper business that people
don’t pay much attention
to such things as headlines
and by-lines (which are the
names atop stories telling
you who wrote them). So
why did I change it?
It had more to do with
the way I feel about who I
am rather than how readers
might feel. While we have
maintained a home in Minnesota, where I lived since
1983, Cumberland has increasingly felt like home,
and the Twin Cities feels increasingly like a place I visit.
The kids and grandkids
are in Eagan, Minn., and
Ann still spends about half
her time there as she phases
out of the business she sold
in July. We enjoy the things
the Twin Cities offer, such as
the Guthrie Theater and professional sports. But home,
as they say, is where the
heart is, and my heart seems
to be in a Wisconsin town of
2,000.
My Cumberland heartstrings were tugged a week
ago when Gay Hendricks
showed up at our final Island
City Music concert. Gay
and her husband, John, attended the first three or four
Tuesday concerts on Library
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We’ve got a winner!

Lake, and we enjoyed chatting with them. They, like
we, love the arts, and we got
to know them when they’d
show up for events at the arts
center.
Gentle, friendly people,
they always asked about us,
our grandchildren, our plans
when we’d see them around
town.
A few weeks back, it occurred to me that John and
Gay hadn’t been downtown
recently for the Tuesday
music, as they had been for
the first few Island City Music concerts. Everyone has
scheduling conflicts, and
maybe they were busy doing
something else. Or maybe
they got to the top of the
waiting list for that senior
apartment in the Cities, and
they were moving in.
As soon as I saw Gay carrying her lawn chair – alone
– to the area in front of the
Library Lake stage last
week, I knew she was going
to tell me John had died. He
was 90, and an aggressive
cancer took him Aug. 9.
So will you live at your Thank you to all who came out and supported the Cumberland Baseball Association on August 19th! Congratu3 col.
wide
x 4” high also to cash prize winners: Brian Croteau, Jonelle
Rick(4.8”)
Henck!
Congratulations
cabin in Cumberland? I lations to our 4 wheeler winner
Gideo,
Derek
Johnson,
Dana
Paulson,
Jamie
Wickstrom,
and Ryan Olson.
asked her.
“I don’t know,” she said.
“I’ve never lived in a small
town.”
They had sold their place
down south and were planning to have an apartment
in the Cities, staying in
Cumberland during the summer. But the day John died,
he had been sitting on their
Everyone at
porch here, then went to bed
Cumberland
Federal
Bank
for the last time.
(Next to Lampert’s
Lumber)
appreciates your support
His funeral was Aug. 15
For assistance
please
and patience
duringcall
our
at First United Methodist
six-month or
expansion
project.
Church.
715-822-2004
715-822-3767
Getting to know people
The drive-through will not
like the Hendricks, talkbe affected and you can
ing with them about their
park on the south
past and plans for the fuside of the bank.
ture, seeing them at events
Stop
in and see us!
were steps on my journey
from newcomer to Cumber715.822.2249
(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)
land resident. This town has
www.cumberlandfederal.com
wrapped its arms around us
For assistance
cfbsupport@cumberlandfederal.com
and captured our hearts, the
way it embraced John and
please call
1390 Second Avenue • Cumberland WI 54829
Gay.
715-822-2004
Yes, I like it here.
n
Larry Werner’s email is
or 715-822-3767
lhwerner47@gmail.com.
Smoked Fish ∙Jerky ∙Snack Stix ∙ Smoked Turkey Drumstix

Cumberland Area
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Two men arrested in connection with death
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M
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Sun: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Specials good
Aug. 21 Sept. 10

WHI

tion, along with charges of
resisting and obstructing
as a party to the crime and
theft for taking money from
Johnson after he passed
away.
Autopsy results indicated Mark Johnson died from
natural causes at Saastad’s
residence in Chetek sometime in the morning after a
night of all three subjects
smoking meth. Johnson’s
deceased body was dragged
to his car, money was taken
from his person, then stuffed
into the passenger seat of
the car and Wojciechowski
Cont’d on page 5
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First Lutheran Church Youth
∙ August 25-26 ∙
Cumberland
Backcourt Club
∙ August 31 ∙
Northern Lakes
Community Church
∙ September 1-4 ∙
Cumberland
Youth Hockey
∙ September 7 ∙
St. Paul Lutheran Church
∙ September 8-9 ∙
St. Paul Lutheran
Preschool & Child Care

Louis E. Muench · William Muench · Louis K. Muench · Eric Muench
C e r t if i e d M a s te r M e a t C r a f te r s

Nearly 500 State, National & International Awards for our Ham, Bacon & Sausage!
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Coor s Light Cans
Buy two
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Island City Malt Mateys
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to have been placed on the
floor of the passenger side
of the vehicle.
On Tuesday, August 22,
2017, the Barron County
Sheriff’s Department arrested
Ricky
Saastad,
62, of Chetek, and Mike
Wojciechowski, 37, of
Chetek in connection with
the death of Mark Johnson.
Saastad is being held on
felony charges of maintaining a drug house, resisting
and obstructing, for knowingly concealing items at
the scene of the death.
Wojciechowski is being
held on a probation viola-

MI

On Sunday, August 6,
2017, at 8:00 a.m., the Barron County Sheriff’s Department received a 911
call of a male passed behind
the wheel of a car on 25th
Street at 9 3/4 Avenue north
of Chetek.
Deputies from the Barron County Sheriff’s Department, along with the
Chetek Ambulance Service
and First Responders responded to the scene.
When deputies arrived,
they located a male subject, Mark E. Johnson, 56,
of Chetek, deceased in the
vehicle. Johnson appeared

and get one
E ual to a
.

EE
nly

.
. !

Lodge Holiday Hours:
∙ Sunday, Sept. 3 ∙
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
∙ Monday, Sept. 4 ∙
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

M-Th: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri:
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat:
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Beer Wine Li uor
Mixers Soda
Bait Meats
ce Cigarettes
Cigars Snacks

BEER · WINE · LIQUOR · facebook.com/louieslodge · 715.822.8741
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
I wonder how many minutes and how many
hours of television time has been devoted to the
riots in Charlottesville Virginia. I wonder how
many legitimate and how many pretend pundits
have been on news shows, almost 24-7, this past
week covering the riots and the Presidents reaction to all of these events. You total up all the
column inches, provided by the print media, and
it is fair to say that the events in Charlottesville
have dominated every news cycle, for the past
week. The conclusion,reached by the news media is that we, as a nation, have a systemic race
problem. I agree, we do, but that is not the whole
story. While the events in Charlottesville dominated the news, a little covered story provided one
example, of just how far we have come since the
“Jim Crow” days. Simone Askew finished a 12
mile march, at the head of 1,200 new freshmen
cadets at West Point and assumed her duties as the
leader of the 4,400-member Corps of Cadets. The
20-year-old international history major is from
Fairfax, Virginia and holds the highest cadet rank
(First Captain) in the chain of command. She is
not only a woman but the first Black woman, in
history of West Point, to lead the Corps. As the
leader she is responsible for the performance of
the 4,400 cadets. I don’t know about you, but I
think that this is a pretty big deal and shows that at
least the military has moved to treating everyone
equal regardless of their sex or color. Jim Crow
may be alive in some parts of the country, but it
looks as though the Army got the message. “You
go girl!!!” Our national news outlets evidently
missed this story as I saw only a four inch story
on an inside page. I did not see any television
coverage. That is too bad!
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!
P.S. Ole and Lena were having a fight. “You
don’t love me any more. All you care about is
golf. I’ll bet you don’t even remember our wedding day.” “Sure I do,” replied Ole. “That was
the day I sank that 40 foot putt.”

Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

In some places, the Civil War isn’t over … or even called that
COLUMBIA, S.C. – On
the state capitol grounds in
South Capitol stands a statue that should be far more
offensive in the early 21st
century than anything erected in honor of Confederate
General Robert E. Lee.
It’s a monument to Benjamin Tillman, a former governor and U.S. senator from
South Carolina who was
known as “Pitchfork Ben”
due to his racist views, support for Jim Crow laws and
wink-and-nod tolerance of
lynch mobs.
Tillman was also a populist, was described as South
Carolina’s “first New Dealer” by his supporters, and
helped create Clemson University – which is no small
reason why his statue still
stands.
Down the road in Charleston, a monument in honor
of John C. Calhoun towers
over Marion Park. There
was no greater defender of
slavery in his time than Calhoun, who once described
the immoral practice as a
“positive good” for owners
and slaves alike.
Because of his other legacies, however, Calhoun was
historically significant. In
fact, he was named in 1957
as one of the five greatest
U.S. senators of all time by
a Senate committee headed
by future President John F.

Kennedy.
History is complicated,
as the nation is rediscovering in the wake of deadly
events incited by white supremacists who descended
on Charlottesville, Va.
People who by today’s standards are racists or worse
were heroes in their day, respected by contemporaries
who often shared their misguided beliefs.
It’s a pretty easy call to
remove a Confederate memorial in Madison, where
the only Southern soldiers
were prisoners of war at
Camp Randall, but quite
another to remove monuments in parts of the country where history intersects
with family and community
memories.
Such is the case in South
Carolina, where museums
such as Charleston’s Old
Slave Mart stand in stark
contrast to monuments
that preserve the memory
of what many Southerners
still call the “War Between
the States.” It’s a reminder
that history is a story told
from many angles, some accurate and others not, in the
hope that an unvarnished
and often inconvenient truth
emerges over time.
During a visit to South
Carolina in the days following the Charlottesville
tragedy, I encountered two

peaceful but nonetheless
contrasting street events. In
both cases, white supremacists had picked public places to advance their views
and were met by those who
wanted no part of the hatred.
The clash of history with
present is not just an American phenomenon. In the
United Kingdom, for example, statues to Cecil Rhodes
and Edward Colston have
come under fire for their
ties to Britain’s imperial and
slave-trading past. One solution offered across the Atlantic is to keep such statues
but to add plaques that give
a fuller account of history.
It’s anyone’s guess how
South Carolinians will resolve their conflicted history – after all, the state only
recently removed a Confederate flag from its capitol
– but the debate may prove
more constructive than not.
If a state that led the secessionist charge in 1860
and repressed AfricanAmericans for a century
thereafter can change, so
can others.
That change would best
come about through a debate that doesn’t fall into
a trap extremists often set:
Banning symbols the extremists hijack, driving
those symbols underground
and making them marble
or cloth martyrs for a false

cause.
History must be taught
to successive generations;
it is not genetically transmitted. Dispelling hatred
among the few requires resolve and education by the
many. In the absence of
national leadership to the
contrary, that responsibility falls, more than ever, to
those who set examples that
resonate close to home.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal.
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Pictured are four buddies who are just out of the military. They are: Jim Bolin, Navy; Tony Ranallo, Air Force;
Tony Tempesta, Marines; and Hubert Thoe, Army. The young lady in the front is Tony Tempesta’s sister Beverly,
who was married to Ernie Ranallo. Tony Tempesta was a commanding officer. His motto was “Shape Up or Ship
Out.” He worked our military gun salute and exchanges of rifles to perfection. Photo furnished by Anthony Ranallo of Rice Lake - Thank You for sharing your photo.

Court News
Marriage Licenses
Daniel C. Baumann, 26,
Minneapolis, MN., and Erin
S. M. Conlin, 26, Minneapolis, MN.; Joseph A. Cuilla,
59, Cameron, and Arlene S.
White, 61, Cameron; Daniel D. Dahlstrom, 49, Cameron, and Sandra A. Auvin,
48, Chetek; Matthew L.
Immerman, 26, New Hope,
MN., and Samantha J.
Lanou, 25, New Hope,
MN.; Eric T. Singerhouse,
44, Prairie Farm, and Sara
L. Beyer, 42, Prairie Farm;
Brett A. Holten, 56, Prairie
Farm, and Janet L. Green,
51, Prairie Farm; Ted W.
Chumbley, 51, Rice Lake,
and Tracy R. Teil, 49, Rice
Lake; and Brian R. Hanson,
51, Dallas and Brandi N.
Stanford, 27, Dallas.
Divorces Filed
Thomas J. Bauer, 56,
Turtle Lake, and Christy
J. Bauer, 47, Turtle Lake;
Brittany N. Voight, 22, Rice
Lake, and Nathan J. Voight,
23, Rice Lake; and Gail M.
Beranek, 53, Barron, vs.
Kenneth J. Beranek, 56,
Cameron.
Barron County
Circuit Court
Alvara DeJesus Aldana
Garcia, 30, Barron, failure
to notify police of an accident, $389.50, and operating a motor vehicle without a valid driver’s license,
$200.50; Elijah R. Biggs,
28, Turtle Lake, inattentive driving, $187.90; Brent
A. Colburn, 41, Almena,
speeding, 16-19 mph over
the speed limit, $200.50;
William K. Cross, 20, Comstock, violation of absolute
sobriety law, $389.50 +
driver’s license suspended
for 90 days; Chelsea R.
Etlicher, 29, Rice Lake,
operating a motor vehicle
without insurance, $200.50,
operating a motor vehicle
after suspension of her driver’s license, $200.50, and
non-registration of vehicle,
$175.30; Peter C. Fredrick,
20, Rice Lake, speeding,
$200.50; Justin R. Johnson,
41, Cameron, operating a
motor vehicle after suspension of his driver’s license,
$200.50, speeding, 20-24
mph over the speed limit,
$225.70, and operating a
motor vehicle without insurance, $200.50; Sandra A.
Newell, 50, Chetek, failure
to notify police of an accident, $389.50; Gayland J.
Olson, 43, Chetek, failure
to yield right of way from
a stop sign, $175.30, operating a motor vehicle after
suspension of his driver’s
license, $200.50, non-registration of vehicle, $175.30
and operating a motor vehicle without insurance,
$200.50; Nicholas K. Ranney, 18, Chetek, speeding,
$175.30; Angel R. Sanchez,
50, Barron, operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated, 1st, $924.50 + driver’s
license revoked for seven
months, ignition interlock
ordered, and must undergo
alcohol assessment; Daniel
L. Schultz, 49, Chetek, operating a motor vehicle after
suspension of his driver’s license, $200.50, operating a
motor vehicle left of center
line, $213.10, and operating a motor vehicle without
proof of insurance, $10.00;
Kohlton R. Smith, 21, Chetek, operating a motor vehicle after revocation of his
driver’s license, $200.50,
operating a motor vehicle
without insurance, $200.50,
failure to keep vehicle under control, $213.10, and
non-registration of vehicle,
$175.30; Sean R. Gayhart,
43, Cumberland, operating
a motor vehicle after revocation of his driver license
(revocation due to alcohol/
controlled
substance/refusal), $579.00; Steven T.
Piper, 47, Chetek, operat-

ing a motor vehicle while
intoxicated, 2nd, $1,555.00
+ local jail, driver’s license
revoked for 16 months, ignition interlock ordered,
and must undergo alcohol
assessment; and Cassandra L. Skendziel, 29, Rice
Lake, operating a motor
vehicle without carrying a
driver’s license, (amended
from operating a motor vehicle without a valid driver’s license, 2nd in 3 years),
$267.50.
Norbert Wojke, 57, of
Chetek, pled no contest to a
disorderly conduct charge.
He was fined $200.50.
Cory J. Mlejek, 40, of
Chetek, pled no contest to
a charge of disorderly conduct. He was fined $200.50.
Complaints
Isaiah R. Cipra, 19, of
Rice Lake, has been charged
with underage drinking,
3rd. He is scheduled to appear September 27, 2017.
Delbert P. Van Gilder,
74, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. His court appearance is scheduled for September 27, 2017.
Brittany K. Perzichili,
28, of Almena, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. She is scheduled to
appear September 6, 2017.
Nicholas W. Kronquist,
24, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. He was scheduled
to appear August 17, 2017.
Angela M. Derousseau,
22, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. She was scheduled
to appear August 17, 2017.
Criminal Complaints
Kay L. Luehring, 43,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with two counts of
misdemeanor bail jumping.
(Failure to comply with the
terms of her bond by consuming alcohol and failing
to report for her preliminary
breath test). Her hearing
will be held September 13,
2017.
Eric S. Eckstrom, 30,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct and misdemeanor
bail jumping. (Failure to
comply with the terms of
his bond by violating the
no contact portion of his
bond). His adjourned initial
appearance was scheduled
for October 4, 2017.
Rebecca A. Buhrow,
20, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with three counts of
misdemeanor bail jumping.
(Failure to comply with the
terms of her bond by consuming alcohol). Her hearing will be held September
13, 2017.
Brett A. Lyon, 51, of
Cameron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct.
His adjourned initial appearance was scheduled for
August 30, 2017.
Joshua J. Springer, 35, of
Rice Lake, has been charged
with intimidate victim/use
or attempt force, and two
counts of misdemeanor bail
jumping. (Failure to comply
with the terms of his bond
by committing a new crime,
and consuming alcohol).
His preliminary hearing
was held August 21, 2017.
Abdullahi H. Yussuf, 27,
of Barron, and Awale A.
Duhul, 23, of Barron, have
each been charged with
criminal damage to property-over $2,500. Their initial
appearance is scheduled for
August 23, 2017.
Gregory A. Hippler, 51,
of Barron, has been charged
with possession of methamphetamine, possession
of THC, and three counts
of possession of drug paraphernalia. His preliminary
hearing was held August
22, 2017.
Sunny J. McFarland,
48, of Brichwood, has been
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charged with resisting/ob- times to stand up and her
structing an officer, and fel- refusing to do so, Officer
ony bail jumping. (Failure Zachmann grabbed her left
to comply with the terms of arm and secured it behind
her bond by committing a her back as she started to
new crime). Her initial ap- resist and pull away. Three
pearance is scheduled for officers were able to secure
September 6, 2017.
her and place her in handSteven R. Rosado, 29, of cuffs. Springer continued to
Barron, has been charged refuse to stand up to walk
with manufacturing, de- and she was carried to the
livery of schedule I, II squad car. Once she was
narcotics, manufacturing/ placed in the rear of Sgt.
delivery of THC, posses- Zimmerman’s squad car,
sion of methamphetamine, she began kicking and repossession of THC, and two fused to sit down. During
counts of possession of drug the transport to the Barron
paraphernalia. His prelimi- County Jail, she stood up
nary hearing was held Au- and kicked the squad cage
gust 22, 2017.
numerous times, yelled and
Aleica M. Springer, kicked the windows. Once
29, of Rice Lake, has been at the jail Springer refused
charged with disorderly to get out of the squad car.
conduct.
If convicted of all chargThe criminal complaint es Springer could be fined
states that on Friday, August not more than $3,500 or
11, 2017, at approximately imprisoned for not more
4:15 p.m. Barron County than two years or both. Her
Sheriff’s Department Dep- driver’s license may also be
uties were dispatched to suspended for not more than
a campground on 22 1/2 six months. Her adjourned
Street in Barron County for initial appearance is scheda report of a female who uled for September 6, 2017.
drove into the campground
half naked and was yelling.
Deputies located the female
and identified her as Aleica
Springer, who has a revoked
driver’s license. Sgt. ToMunicipal Court was held
mesh of the Rice Lake Police Department transported in Cumberland, on August
16, 2017 with Judge Kathryn
her to a friend’s house.
At 7:13 p.m. the same Ault officiating.
Default
day, Dispatch advised OffiKyle A. Craine, 28,
cer Olson of the Rice Lake
Police Department, that Cumberland, possession
they received a complaint of of marijuana, $313.00, and
an intoxicated female walk- non-registration of auto,
ing southbound on County $98.80; Kurtes M. Dawson,
Highway SS. Officer Olson 22, Cumberland, operation
arrived and made contact of a motor vehicle by perwith the female who he rec- mittee without an authoognized from prior police rized person in the vehicle,
contacts, as Aleica Springer. $124.00; Ryan A. DelmoOfficers were able to con- nico, 22, Ham Lake, MN.,
vince her to walk along the speeding, $98.80; Rebecca
trail instead of the roadway L. Krenz, 34, Cumberland,
and let her continue on her operating a motor vehicle afway. Approximately 10 ter revocation/suspension of
minutes later, Officer Olson her driver’s license, $98.80;
was again dispatched to the Guadalupe R. Nino, 38,
same area for a report of Cumberland, safety restraint
Springer walking down the violation, child under 4 years
middle of the roadway. Of- of age, $98.80; Lee J. Stokes,
ficer Olson made contact 50, Cumberland, operating a
with her again. He observed motor vehicle after suspenseveral citizens in cars sion of his driver’s license,
stopped a short distance $124.00 and operating a
away watching her. Officer motor vehicle without insurOlson observed Springer ance, $124.00.
No Contest
being belligerent and yellAidan W. Anderson, 19,
ing and swearing at the citizens. Officer Olson placed Cumberland, operating a
Springer under arrest for motor vehicle without insurdisorderly conduct. Spring- ance, $124.00; Andrew C.
er admitted that she had Marting, 18, Wausau, failure
used
methamphetamine, to yield right of way from a
marijuana, and a pill used stop sign, $98.80; Utkarsh
for heroin treatment earlier Mohta, 41, Woodbury, MN.,
improper stop at a stop sign,
in the day.
On Sunday, August 14, $98.80; and Criag A. Willert,
at approximately 7:27 p.m. 57, Woodville, improper
Rice Lake Police Depart- stop at a stop sign, $98.80.
Guilty
ment officers were disCarlos Garcia, 28, Cumpatched to the wayside at
Highway 53 South and berland, failure to yield right
Highway 48 in Barron of way from a stop signCounty, for a report of the resulting in bodily harm,
operator of a parked vehicle $313.00; and Robert T.
acting strangely and possi- Leach, 31, Rice Lake, speedbly being intoxicated. Offi- ing, $98.80.
cers recognized the description of the vehicle and plate
from prior police contacts
to be associated with Aleica drove the car down the road
and left it. Saastad raked
Springer.
Upon arrival, Officer out the drag marks and disof the drug evidence.
Attorney
At Law
Zachmann observed
the ve- posed
Both
subjects are being
hicle pass him while travheld
in
the
Barron County
eling southbound on Highway 53. Officer Zachmann Jail awaiting formal chargpursued the vehicle and es by the Barron County
performed a traffic stop. District Attorney’s Office.
Officer Zachmann made
contact with the operator of
DON’T DRINK
the vehicle, Aleica Springer.
AND DRIVE
Dispatch
advised
that
Springer had a revoked
driver’s license, due to an
OWI offense. Officer
Zach1295
First Ave. CALL
mann placed her under arP.O.
Box 1346
rest for operating after
revoSAFE RIDE
cation.
Cumberland, Wi.
Springer became very 715-822-2300
upset with the officers and
$10.00 per ride
she refused to get off of the
one way or
ground to be handcuffed.
After asking her multiple
round trip
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Cumberland Police One dead as
Department Call Log a result of
accident on
Monday, August 7
Officer received a reHwy. A
port of a gas drive off in the
amount of $39.01.
Tuesday, August 8
Officer was advised
that a subject saw a girl
who appeared to be hiding
and a male subject asked if
they had seen a girl. Caller
thought it was suspicious.
Officer was unable to locate
anyone.
Wednesday, August 9
Officer stopped a vehicle
at 8th Avenue and Sorensen
because the straps had come
off of his boat and it was
falling off the trailer.
Friday, August 11
Officer was advised of a
gas drive off in the amount
of $27.23.
Verbal warning given for
a driver who failed to stop at
a stop sign.
Verbal warning given for
a subject with a headlight
out.
Verbal warning given for
a subject who was speeding. He was advised to slow
down coming through town.
Officer received a report from a gas station who
had four disorderly subjects
there. They were gone by the
time the Officer arrived.
Saturday, August 12
Verbal warning given for
a subject with a headlight
out.
Officer received a call
from a bar who advised they
had kicked out eight male
subjects and did not want
them back in. Officers made
extra patrols of the establishment.
Dispatch advised of a
boat submerged in Kirby
Lake. The caller advised
there was a truck and trailer
left at the boat landing, but it
had left. Officers were asked
to go to a couple of different residences and try to get
ahold of the boat owner.
Citation issued for a
driver with expired license
plates on his car.
Sunday, August 13
Officer received a report of an erratic driver
southbound from Washburn
County. Officer was unable
to locate.
Three citations were issued for subjects who were
speeding.
Officer was advised of a
gas drive off in the amount of
$10.04 that happened on Saturday. The station had given
him 24 hours to pay and he
had not yet come back. Officer attempted to contact the
subject, but his phone had
been disconnected.

On Monday, August 21,
2017 at approximately 4:12
p.m. a Wisconsin State Patrol Trooper responded to a
one vehicle crash with injuries on County Highway
A near Fred Tripp Road in
Washburn County.
Upon arrival an investigation was conducted and it
was determined the driver,
Lorraine L. Lampert, 48,
of Springbrook, was under
the influence of alcohol.
The female passenger in the
vehicle, a 54-year old female, also of Springbrook,
sustained injuries and was
transported to Stone Lake
by ambulance and was then
flown out by helicopter to a
hospital in Duluth.
Ms. Lampert also sustained injuries in the crash
and was originally transported by ambulance to the
Hayward Hospital, but then
was also flown to a Duluth
hospital. Ms. Lampert was
charged with operating a
motor vehicle while intoxicated-causing injury.
At approximately 8:30
p.m. on Monday, August
21, the Wisconsin State
Patrol was notified that the
passenger in the vehicle
had succumbed to her injuries and was now a fatality.
Her name is being withheld
pending notification of family.
Charges for the incident
will now be changed and
the crash and arrest remain
under investigation by the
Wisconsin State Patrol.
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Sports

Shoot Out!

124 points Scored
in Cumberland and
Grantsburg Football
Opener
It was a game that lasted
almost 3 ½ hours, had over
1300-yards of total offense,
and ended with a basketball type score. It occurred
last Friday night when the
Cumberland Beavers Football Team dropped a 72-52
opening night contest to the
Grantsburg Pirates at Endeavor Stadium.
After a slow first quarter, the game turned into an
offensive shoot out filled
with big plays and limited
defense. Both teams seemingly scored at will, Cumberland through the air and
Grantsburg on the ground. It
had individual and team statistics, of which, have never
before graced the Island City
throughout its long football
history. Unfortunately, it is
the Beavers, who will still
be looking for their first win
of the year this Friday, when
they travel to Cameron for a
7:00 pm start.
The Beavers actually led
16-6 early in the second
quarter on Friday, before
the Pirates would score nine
touchdowns in the games
next 2 ½ quarters.”Our
kids played hard the whole
game, but we just couldn’t
stop their running game led
by the two Chenal brothers,”
said Coach Corey Berghammer.
Already a Division I recruit at North Dakota, Senior Pirate running back
John Chenal was the main
thorn in the Beavers side.
He would rush for an amazing 435 yards in 35 attempts
for a 12.3 yard average.
He would score six touchdowns, rush for four twopoint conversions, and add a
50-yard interception return
for his seventh touchdown,
to put the game away with
six minutes remaining in the
contest.
Equally impressive, although not statistically, was
junior brother Leo, who
added 171-yards rushing in
only 16 attempts for a 10.7
yards per attempt. Already
being looked at by numerous Division 1 schools,
the younger Chenal added
two touchdowns and two,
2-point conversion runs,
in his limited attempts. Together, the brothers gashed
the game but youthful Beavers defense for 606 yards

rushing. The Pirates ended
the night with 728 yards of
total offense.
Despite these impressive
statistics, the Beavers kept
up to the Pirates for a good
portion of the evening with
an equally outstanding performance by their offense. It
came through the air on the
passing arm of senior, Kobe
Berghammer.
Berghammer completed
an amazing 49 of 66 passes
for 571 yards and seven
touchdowns. Under a big
rush for much of the evening, Berghammer slipped
out of tackles, scrambled in
both directions, and would
eventually would find a target downfield. He left Pirate
defenders constantly searching for some way to stop the
Beavers potent attack. He
showed great poise and arm
strength in the contest.
Receiving wise, as one
would expect, the Beavers
had some excellent performances. Junior Reid Olson caught an amazing 15
balls for 251 yards and two
scores, while senior Max
Narges had 12 receptions for
110 yards and three touchdowns. Junior Riley Bodsberg was a third receiver in
the scoring column with two
touchdowns coming on his
nine receptions.
The Beavers would only
run the ball five times in the
game for 33 yards. The contest had the resemblance of
a tennis match with heads
turning from side to side as
the game went on.
Coach Corey Berghammer credited Adam Nyhus,
Nik Burling, and Trystin
Neitzel with “solid defensive games,” while Reid Olson had a Cumberland interception.
Cameron would look to
be a cure to the Beavers defense on Friday, as they were
shutout at Clear Lake in their
opener, 38-0. The Beavers
offense will likely continue
to put up good numbers, but
their defense must prove
they can improve from last
Fridays loss if wins are to
follow.
Grantsburg 72
Cumberland 52
Grantsburg
6 24 20 22 = 72
Cumberland
8 8 22 14 = 52

Senior quarterback Kobe Berghammer had a monster night throwing for 571 yards and seven touchdowns.
Berghammer completed 49 of 66 pass attempts. Photo by Bob Nugent

Max Narges outraces John Chenal to the goal line scoring 1 of his 3 touchdowns on a pass from Kobe Berghammer. Photo by Bob Nugent

More Sports page 12
Sports Calendar
Thursday, August 24
Soccer @ Menomonie 4:30
Volleyball @ Onalaska 12:00
Cross Country @ Grantsburg 4:30

Friday, August 25
Football @ Cameron 7:00
Girls Golf home 9:00 am

Saturday, August 26
Volleyball @ Spooner 9:00 am

Monday, August 28
Frosh/Soph football @ Ladysmith 6:00
Girls Golf @ Chetek 9:00 am

Tuesday, August 29
Soccer vs Washburn home 4:30
Cross Country @ Frederic 5:00

Attention Sports Fans!

All Cumberland athletic events are free this year!

Come out and support the Beavers!

Gio Torres hangs on and waits for help bringing down Division I bound running back John Chenal. The 225
pound North Dakota recruit ran wild amassing 435 yards on 35 carries. Chenal accounted for 7 Pirate touchdowns. Photo by Bob Nugent
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
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A Big Day on the Gulf of Mexico

Hello friends,
Back in May my brothers, sisters and myself
learned that one of our close family members was
very ill. On the day that we learned this, we agreed
to help him in all facets of care.
My brother, Tom Walters and his wife Laurie live
near Walker, Louisiana and are providing a base for
each of us to take care of our family member as we
attend to him on 7-10 day rotations. My turn was
last week and I learned a lot about cancer, caring
for someone that you love and enjoying each and
every day.
Saturday, August 12th
High 83, low 68
Walker, Louisiana was the center of the 100-year
flood that hit one year ago. My brother, Tom’s house
was flooded. Though the waters only came up six
inches in his first floor, the damage was massive as
Tom was in Wisconsin and unable to prepare.
Last week, Tom was able to get appliances in his
house with the aid of my brother in law, Dick Schuster who was down here with my sister Lynn. Dick and
Tom were carpenters, Lynn was a nurse.
I am a nurse and am sanding, staining and varnishing, unless you have witnessed what a flood can
do to large area its affects are almost unimaginable.
When I came down here in January to hunt hogs
and deer my good buddy Bob “Bobco” Pearson, who
lives across the road was so worn out from rebuilding his home that he had to leave the hunt.
This week, Bobco got his 22-foot Champion
center console tunnel boat out for the first time since
the flood and after replacing most of the electronics
decided to take it down to Grand Isle, which is an
island on the southern coast of Lousiana on the Gulf
of Mexico and do what Tom and Bobco commonly
refer to as a suicide trip.
A ‘suicide trip’ means leaving the house about
2:30 a.m. reaching Grand Isle about 5:30, fishing all
day and then driving home. Bobco was taking his
25-year-old daughter Katie Kitxmiller and when he

invited me to come along, my patient gave me the
green light to go fishing and a day of trying to catch
redfish and specks “sea trout” was on the agenda.
We launched at Bridgeside Marina, which is a
story in itself. I have never seen such a huge setup
for live bait or so many very serious fishermen at one
place before daylight in my life.
So we head out to some rock shoals that were
placed as hurricane breaks and we try jigging for
specks and reds. There are other fishermen in boats
and many that wade out in shorts with a net, a stringer and a fishing rod. We did not see a fish caught so
Bobco heads us out four-miles to a shallow water oil
rig “32-feet.”
The seas are at about 2-feet and it is crazy trying
to throw a hook up on the oil rig to keep the boat in
place, you do not want the hook to land on the fiberglass boat or yourself. Bobco has a crazy job trying to
keep the boat out of the oil rig while I get us hooked
up.
We start fishing and within seconds Katie has a
big fish on, which cuts her line. For the next hour we
are catching hard tail, ladyfish and jack ravelle and
having lots of bite offs.
Bobco wants reds and specks so we went looking
for them and tried jigging and working shrimp with
very little luck. About two o’clock we went back to
the oil rig and the action was incredible. Unfortunately, a killer storm came in and the four-mile journey to
shore was a nail biter.
It was so cool to see the shrimp trawlers seemingly everywhere while we were on the gulf and that
prompted Bobco to stop and buy some 4-5 inch
shrimp for $4.00 a pound, which Bobco said was the
highest he had ever paid for them.
After the shrimp purchase we had to make one
other stop and while inside of the business someone
stole my brother Tom’s tackle box out of Bobco’s boat
which I had borrowed for the day.
I had agreed to drive home and I was so tired I
had to keep slapping my face almost non-stop, but

Katie Kitzmiller, holding a blue crab she caught on the
Gulf of Mexico, near Grand Isle, Louisiana

Oil rigs are great places to catch fish

we made it, now I know why they call it the “suicide
trip.”
I will be back to Louisiana in a month or so with
a family first attitude but perhaps I will be out and
about in a state/area that I truly love.
Sunset

Bucky DiSalvo-Cumberland Athletic Hall of Fame

Bucky and son Tony DiSalvo (also a 2017 inductee)

A 1951 graduate of Cumberland High School, Bucky
DiSalvo will join six other
individuals at the Cumberland Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Banquet on October 14th at the Das Lach
Haus. A fine athlete himself, Disalvo would impact
the lives of many Cumberland students as a Football
Coach and Principal for over
25-years. He will join the
Hall of Fame in the Alumnus category.
DiSalvo starred in Football for the Beavers as a
standout running back. He
was also involved in track
and baseball and was part
of some of the outstanding
Islander teams as a backup

catcher. His exploits in football, would take him to UWRiver Falls, where he would
become one of their leading
scorers and an eventual team
captain, playing for legendary coach Phil Belifiori.
After college graduation,
DiSalvo would become a
teacher/coach at River Falls
High School, where he’d remain from 1958 until 1966.
While there, he would marry
his future wife Bev, a River
Falls vocal music instructor,
and they would have a son,
Tony, in 1961. As their Head
Football Coach, DiSalvo’s
teams went 38-24, winning
three Conference Titles. He
also headed a successful
Wildcat Track program and

was inducted into the River
Falls High School Hall of
Fame last fall.
DiSalvo returned to his
home town in the fall of
1967 as the Assistant Principal and Football Coach.
He would coach football for
six years before becoming
the High School Principal,
a position he held for over
20-years. His 1968 Football
Team was 6 and 3 and among
its players were; quarterback
Bert Skinner, 1,000 yard
rusher Rich Capuzzi, Don
Horstman, Ron Ruppel, Bob
Lundquist, Wes Lansin, and
Peter Antonnetti. He was a
strong Cumberland sports
advocate, focusing on both
their success as well as the

entire student body.
DiSalvo left a strong mark
on Cumberland High School
before his death in 2004. The
District is looking forward to
making his contributions a
permanent part of their Hall
of Fame in October.
Tickets for the Banquet are
on sale in the High School
office for $20.00 each.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Service Directory Ads appear weekly in
the Cumberland Advocate. To place your
Service Directory Ad Call: 715-822-4469
CUMBERLAND
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T
g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

1060 Elm S

822-4344
Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
715-822-3057

JMJ
CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING
SIDING
WINDOWS
ADDITIONS
SHEDS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

822-2149

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng ain ing
Small Jobs

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs
Main enance

Call Bob a

715-419-0989

**************

John Doerrer

822-3677
COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm
1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

911

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC
INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

A LUS

Plumbing Service
“N More

715-418-0136

Arnie
ea herl

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

P

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151
THE

HAIR
COMPANY

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990
SERVICE
R
DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Since 1982

SALON/BARBER SHOP
Acrylic Nail
Manicures • Pedicures

1397 2nd Ave
Cumberland

715-822-3415

R

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES
I

DIRKS

I

www.dirksheating.com

NON-EMERGENCY
C mberland olice Dep • 715-822-2754
Barron Co n Sheri • 715-537-3106
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Class of 1962

Correspondents
Barronett
News
By Judy Pieper

she scared the little guy.
She said that watching that
little chubby guy try to get
off the deck in a hurry was
so cute. We thought she
should probably have gone
out, picked him up and
helped him, but she didn’t
think that would have been
a good idea.
A few months ago we
had McHenry Painters paint
the inside of a house that
had been pretty abusednail and screw holes in the
walls, you know the kind
of thing I’m talking about,
right? Anyway, we were
absolutely amazed by the
work they did. You would
never know that the walls
had been so messed up before they started. To say
we were happy with them
is probably the understatement of the year.
Anyway, Suzy and Ryan
Lehmann called last week
and asked if we knew anyone who they could get to
paint a bathroom and bedroom they were redoing.
The first people who came
to mind were the McHenrys. They called them-Mark
and Steve, Jr. were able to
squeeze their job in, and
Suzy and Ryan are just as
pleased. Thanks guys, for
the great work you do.
The Rutabaga Festival
is here! Tru and I will be
walking in the fun run walk
on Saturday. We have done
that every year of Tru’s
life so far. The walk, visiting with people and the hot
pepper sandwiches are what
Duane and I look forward
to every year. Hope we see
you there.
I better go-I don’t know
anything else from Barronett this week. Have a
wonderful week, be sure to
stop by the Rutabaga Fest
for a few minutes, and I’ll
see you next time.

The friends and family
reunion at Wiesner Community Chapel was, once again
this year, a lot of fun. There
seemed to be even more
people there this year than
last year, and everyone had
lots to talk and laugh about.
The food was delicious and
abundant. And there were so
many things to bid on during the auction-a picture of
three horses running across
the prairie done in crewel
work embroidery, which
was done by Lynn Albee.
Duane bid on, and got, the
mystery item, which was a
set of four coffee cups. It’s
a little scary opening the
mystery item, especially
when Cathy is the one who
donates it because she has
such a goofy sense of humor, but this year it was
something we could really
use. I also got a couple sets
of kids’ snowshoes so Tru
and Wrigley can go snowshoeing with me this winter
if we get enough snow. And,
we got two sets of salt and
pepper shakers shaped like
cows from the Mabel Gardner collection. Our little
great-grandson, Kane, absolutely loves cows so we just
had to have them for him.
There were also more
games for the kids this year.
The friends of Wiesner Chapel had buried coins in a
sand pile and the little ones
were able to have a treasure
hunt. And, they had a pinata
for them to smash. From
the excited sounds coming
from that area, those kids
were having a great time.
And, Duane and I are
now card carrying members
of the Friends of Wiesner
Chapel. That’s pretty exciting. I thought they would
be a little more fussy about
who they let join. Now I will
be able to cook meals for
the guys who will be working to put a new foundation
under the church-and I will
also be allowed to help with
We’re fishin’ for some
the plant sale next year. (Oh Washburn and Barron Counmy goodness, what have I ty residents with early stage
done)?
memory loss who want to
Judy Norton had a won- share their favorite fishing
derful couple days with stories and get their line wet!
four of her friends this past Can we lure you in with a
weekend. Darcy and Don- fish (and potato) fry too?
na traveled from Laguna Motor on over to the VetBeach, California, Cindy eran’s Park in Spooner on
came in from Haymarket, Saturday, September 9, from
Virginia, and Jean came up 11a.m-1p.m. for a boatload
from Ashville, North Caro- of fun, hosted by the Aglina to spend the weekend ing and Disability Center,
with Judy. The ladies do Friends Into Spooner Hatchthis every year, taking turns ery and Faith in Action.
hosting the event. I think
Local anglers will be
that Judy said they all got available, equipment is protogether at Cindy’s house vided and you can leave
last year. And, by the sounds your license at home for the
of it they always have way event. Just bring a photo (if
too much fun.
you have one) of your favorShirley Overvig came ite “catch” OR bring your
up from River Falls on Fri- best story of the one that got
day so that we could have away. We’ll fall for your
a little get-together at the stories hook, line and sinker!
Red Brick to celebrate Ruth
th And we’ll match you with
Grover’s birthday, which a Faith in Action volunteer
was on August 13th. In ad- Fishing Buddy!
dition to Shirley and Ruth,
Space is limited, so make
Dorothy Orth, Geri Pittman sure to contact Trisha Withand I were there to help am at 715-537-6225 or triRuth celebrate being an- sha.witham@co.barron.
other year older. Actually, wi.us to register. Don’t let
N it was Shirley’s
M Rbirthday
DAonS this one get away!
Friday, and we all knew it
and broughtCUMB
her cards too,R AND
RU
ABA
A
S AU
USDRINK
but she didn’t mention
that
DON’T
when she was inviting us to
AND DRIVE
the Red Brick. We are also
glad that Shirley still takes
time from her very busy
schedule to come back and
CALL
visit occasionally.
Geri had a funny story
SAFE RIDE
about a fat little porcupine
who got up on their deck 715-822-2300
one evening, knocked over
$10.00 per ride
some things and made a
one way or
lot of noise and startled
Geri. When she looked out
round trip
to see what was going on,

Save the Date:
Reelin’ in New
Memories
Sept. 9th

The Cumberland High School Class of 1962 celebrated their 55th Class Reunion on July 22, 2017 at the County
Line Tavern. Pictured are (front row left to right: Geri (Hedke) Peterson, Dick Poukey, Linda (Neurer) Keyes, Judy
(Heinecke) Scharmer, Gloria (Butzler) Schmidt, Rosemary (Schuetz) Stoeberl, Antoinette (Luciano) Stoner, Carolyn (Bunnell) Davis, Judy (Bonneville) Perkins, Karen (Romsos) Mangelsen, and Kathleen (Ricci) Waldal. Second
Row (L to R): Larry Paulson, Bob Jerry, Paul Carlson, Tom Olson, Judy (Johnson) Bergsrud, Jeanne (Wanner)
Morriem, Carol (Kallsen) Severson, Katherine Effertz, Joy (Kleinschmidt) Pearson, Diane (Koenig) Clark, Margaret (Olson) Madison, and Elaine (Boucher) Kuntson. Third Row (L to R): Tom Olson, Richard Stetler, Tony
Luciano, Linda (Miller) Ritchie, Linda Duncan, Gary Lundquist, David Benson, Jim Behne, Judy (Markgren) Sirianni, Jan (Mjaanes) Helgeson, and Marilyn (Cordes) Wickre. Back Row (L to R): Bob Bohn, Idella (Bents) Staab,
John Agen, Dan Johnson, Dennis Ritchie, Gary Bergmann, Jerry Woods, Barry Mickelson, Jim Rydberg, Melvin
Peterson, Ken Droege, and Larry Alberg.

Something you should know about...
dem Kayak; Long-Distance
Single Canoe and LongDistance Tandem Canoe. Use
your own boat or borrow one
from the ICA for a minimal
donation. Registration forms
are available at all Cumberland school offices, and
on the ICA website (www.
islandcityacademy.org).
And though “Free rutabagas
and wieners” are no longer
served to the crowd on Saturday afternoons, there is
no lack of great food from
the various charity stands.
Pepper burgers, baked potatoes, pies, cheese curds and
fries, the list goes on and on!
Speaking of food, remember the annual Corn Feed
(4:30-6:30 p.m.) and Worship
Service (at 6:30 p.m.) held
at First Lutheran Church
on Wednesday night. This
year’s special music is The
Boys from Boyceville. All
the proceeds from the meal
will go to Cumberland Fire
and Rescue.
We also have a many attractions that the first festival lacked. Firstly, the
Stipes Midway. Rides, games
and even more “Fair food.”
This year will see two “Arm
Band Days” on Friday and
Saturday from 12-4 p.m.
Other events include the annual Truck and Tractor Pull
competitions hosted by the
Cumberland Youth Hockey
Association. Friday night is
the Truck Pull and Saturday’s
event is the Tractor Pull, both
events beginning at 7:00 p.m.
and are held out at the Ice
Arena at Islander Park.
Saturday is a big day at the
Fest. First, the Cumberland
Islanders Baseball team are
hosting a pancake breakfast
behind the Spot Bar from
7-11:00 a.m. and then there
is the 38th Annual Craft Fair.
Shop up and down “Main
Street” at a variety of stalls
offering hand crafted jewelry,
art, gifts and food items.
New this year is the Ultimate Frisbee Tournament.
Six teams from Wisconsin
and Minnesota will compete
at the soccer fields by St.
Anthony Church on Saturday
from 11:00 am - 6:00 p.m.
and again on Sunday from
9:00 am - 1:00 p.m., with the
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MOVING?
Don’t forget to change
your address with us.

DON’T DRINK
AND DRIVE

Mail change of address to:
P.O. Box 637,
Cumberland, WI. 54829

CALL
SAFE RIDE

or email to:
news@cumberland-advocate.com

Championship round beginning at approximately Noon
on Sunday.
Also on Saturday, there is
the FFA Pedal Tractor Pull
at 11:00 a.m., and at the
airport, the Young Eagles
aviation club will be giving
free airplane rides for kids
ages 8-17 from 10:00 a.m.
until 1:00 p.m. (weather permitting). Club Cumberland
will once again be hosting
their “9” Pin singles - no tap
- tournament at 11:00 am and
3:00 p.m. Contact Tommy at
715-822-8497 for details and
to sign up.
Oh, and don’t forget our
royalty. This year’s Queen,
Princesses and Junior Princess were crowned on Sunday, August 20th in the High
School Gym. Look for your
new Miss Cumberland, Rylee
Riewestahl, and her court
1st Princess Adreanna Johnson, Second Princess Ciara
LeBow, and the Junior Royalty Ryssa Standaert and
Chasity Flug, around the
festival. Miss Cumberland
and the Court will be at the
Pepper Eating Contest on
Saturday at 4:00, and make
their first official appearance
on the Cumberland float in
the Grand Parade at 1:00 p.m.
on Sunday.
Speaking of Sunday, new
this year, anyone who presents a military ID can get into
the beer garden/concert stage
for free! This is for Sunday
only, one admission per ID.
Thank you for your service!
The Cumberland Chamber
of Commerce has done its
best to see that there is a full
slate of entertainment and
good times for all.
So bring your family and
friends and come on down to
the 85th Rutabaga Festival.
(After all, it is Wisconsin’s
only festival honoring a root
vegetable!)

Area musicians have a variety
of opportunities to rehearse
and perform at UW-BC
Three different musical
ensembles will gather and
rehearse during the fall semester at the University of
Wisconsin-Barron County
in Rice Lake giving adult,
college-level and advanced
high school instrumentalists
and vocalists the opportunity
to develop and share their
talents.
The
Communiversity
Symphonic Band will hold
its first rehearsal of the fall
semester on September 5.
Band members from the
community and university
will rehearse on Tuesdays
from 7-9 p.m. in preparation
for their fall concert scheduled for November 14.
Director Mike Joosten has
a bachelor’s degree from
UW-La Crosse and master’s degree from Southern
Oregon University. He has
retired from teaching instrumental music in the Cameron School District, where
he directed the high school
and middle school concert
bands, marching band, and
jazz ensembles. Joosten has
been directing the Communiversity Symphonic Band
since 2001.
Area vocalists are invited
to join the Red Cedar Choir
which will begin rehearsals
onth
September 14. The choir
will rehearse Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. in preparation for their annual Holiday
concert scheduled for December 10.
The Red Cedar Choir is
a partnership with the UW-

BC Music Department and
vocalists from throughout
the region. It is open to all
community members, high
school age and older. An
audition may be required for
new members. The choir is
under the direction of Beth
Joosten, Assistant Director
of Choral Activities at UWEau Claire. Joosten has been
the director of the Red Cedar
Choir since 2012.
Brass instrumentalists and
percussionists are invited to
join the Northwinds British
Brass Band. Instrumentation includes cornet, French
horn, flugel horn, trombone,
baritone, euphonium, tuba
and percussion. This ensemble will practice on Sundays
from 6-8 p.m. beginning on
October 1 in preparation for
the November 26 concert.
An audition may be required
for new members.
Brass band director Anastasia Traicoff is a graduate of UW-Eau Claire with
degrees in instrumental and
choral education; she currently teaches at Cameron
Elementary and UW-BC.
All music ensembles will
rehearse in the music room
of the Fine Arts building at
UW-BC, 1800 College Dr,
Rice Lake. Cost to participate in each ensemble is $10
per semester. Pre-registration is encouraged at https://
ce.uwc.edu/barron or contact Barb Ritzinger at 715234-8176 Ext. 5503. Registrations will also be accepted
at rehearsals.
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Cumberland Area

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING
Guinn Vinopal & Zahradka, LLP

St. • DRINK
Almena
DON’T
DRINK357-3013 • 675 Garfield
DON’T
Senior
Dining
268-9320 • 234 Keller Ave. • Amery
AND
AND
246-6976 • 110 E. Third
St. DRIVE
• New Richmond
.
G.DRIVE
24

Meatloaf, mashed potatoes
Thelma W. Johnson, CPA
and gravy, stewed toma822-2083 • 568-26th Ave. • Cumberland
toes, bacon onion bread,
Snickerdoodle cookie.
Mark Ricci, CPACALL
CALL
ID ,
G. 25
RIDE 715-822-4112 • Cumberland
SAFE RIDE
Tuna salad SAFE
on croissant
with lettuce and tomato;
tomato soup, raspberry
pie.
$10.00 per ride
$10.00 per ride
MOND ,
G. 28
one way or
Pulled pork one
on away
bun, or
pickle, baked beans, potato
round trip Noah Insurance
round Group
trip
salad, applesauce.
.,
G. 29
822-3355 • 1446 2nd Ave. • Cumberland
Salmon loaf, boiled red po- MOVING?
& Associates, Inc.
tatoes, creamed peas, darkDon’tKomarek
forget
All Lines of Insurance • Locally Owned
to change
rye bread, lemon bars.
your 822-3797
address or 888-558-4751
W D.,
G. 3
Hamburger hotdish, pars- with us.
The post
ley buttered carrots, dinner of e
DON’T DRINK
DON’T
DRINK
roll fresh peach.
will not

715-822-2300

715-822-2300

INSURANCE

AND DRIVE

AND DRIVE

“All meals include milk, coffee andforward
butter. Persons who dine at the Se-newspanior Center and those who receive pers.
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
can use their QUEST Card (Food
Share) for their meal donation. ForMail change of
637-2020 • 341 E. LaSalle • Barron
more information call Joanne at address to:
P.O.715-986-4448•218
Box 637,
715-537-6225.”
Maple St.•Turtle Lake
Cumberland, WI.
54829 or email to:

VISION SERVICES

Springer Eyecare
CALL
CALL
SAFE RIDE
SAFE RIDE

HOSPITALS
Cumberland Healthcare Hospital
& Extended Care Unit
Comprehensive Health Care Services
Rehabilitation Therapy Services
715-822-7300 • 1110 7th Ave.• Cumberland
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

MEDICAL CLINICS
Cumberland Healthcare
Medical Clinic
715-822-7500 • 1475 Webb St. • Cumberland
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

Turtle Lake Clinic

986-4101 • 550 Martin Ave. • Turtle Lake

MEMORY CARE
Care & Rehab - Dallas
837-1222 • 104 E. Dallas • Dallas

LEGAL SERVICES
Anthony K. Berg
715-822-3455 • 1344 2nd Ave., Cumberland

OBITUARIES

Marie Helen Catlin
Marie Helen Catlin, 89,
of Comstock died Thursday,
August 17, 2017 at Willow
Ridge Healthcare. She was
born December 12, 1927
in Prairie Farm, to Herman and Myrtle (Aspen)
Hanson. When she was
seven years old her family
moved to Grandview and
she graduated from Drummond High School. She
was married at Christ Lutheran Church, Pipe Lake
on March 12, 1949 to Silas
“Bill” Catlin who preceded
her in death on February 17,
1987. Bill and Marie loved
to go out dancing together.
She also enjoyed spending
time in her flower and vegetable gardens. Marie was
an active member of Christ
Lutheran Church, Pipe Lake

for many years and assisted
with the Ladies Aide. More
than anything, she loved
having her grandchildren
come to the farm to spend
time with her.
Marie is survived by her
six children: Ronald Catlin,
Comstock, Eugene (Judy)
Catlin, Comstock, Bonnie (Mike) Davison, Grand
Junction, CO, Sherry (Ted)
Prokop, Hudson, James
(Lori) Catlin, Comstock
and Diane (Tim) Johnson,
Amery; seven grandchildren: Chad Catlin, Aaron
Catlin, Bryan Catlin, Casey
Catlin, Kelly Catlin, Marissa Johnson and Maxwell
Johnson; two great grandchildren: Carson and Cole
Catlin; two sisters: Thelma
Brookhouser, WY and Alice
Singletary, AL and brother,
Harlan (Penny) Hanson,
Grandview. She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband; three
brothers: Louis, Robert
and Wayne and her infant
daughter, Sharon.
Funeral services were
held at 11:00 AM on Tuesday, August 22, 2017 at
Christ Lutheran Church,
Pipe Lake with Rev. Steve
Miller officiating. Burial
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was in Christ Lutheran
Church Cemetery.
Pallbearers were grandchildren, Chad Catlin, Aaron Catlin, Bryan Catlin,
Casey Catlin, Kelly Catlin,
Marissa Johnson and Maxwell Johnson.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

in the Almena VFW Post
#8512. He was married in
Richardson, WI on August
13, 1994 to LaVonne Brodd
who preceded him in death
on July 10, 2014.
Scott is survived by his
sons: Christopher Nelson of
Apple Valley, MN, Michael
(Amanda Williams) Nelson
of Almena, Anthony (Jennifer) Nelson of Farmington,
MN and Chet (Tara) Nelson
of Olathe, KS; grandchildren: Jacob, Hailee, Justin,
Aaron and Gavin Nelson;
brother, Jerome Nelson
of CA and sister, RaeJean
Wright of FL. He is preceded in death wife, LaVonne
and his parents.
Funeral services were held
at 11:00 AM on Tuesday,
August 22, 2017 at Skinner
Funeral Home, Turtle Lake
with Rev. Timothy Schmidt
officiating. Burial will be at
Northern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery.
Honorary
pallbearers
were Al Scherff, Denny
Gullickson, Nia Nelson and
Bridget Demoe. Military
honors were accorded by Almena VFW Post #8512.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Turtle Lake is serving the
family.

Scott C. Nelson
Scott C. Nelson, 76, of
Almena died Wednesday,
August 16, 2017 at Mayo
Clinic Health SystemNorthland, Barron. He was
born August 29, 1940 in
Crookston, MN to Chester
and Cecelia (Savard) Nelson. Scott joined the United
States Army on January 18,
1961 and was honorably discharged. He was very active

Lucille R. Robinson
Lucille Robinson, 80,
passed away peacefully on
August 17, 2017, at home
surrounded by her family.
Lucille was born February 12, 1937, in Cumberland. She was the daughter
of Amy and Annie Zappa.
She is survived by two
sons: Glen, and John (Michelle) Kissel; two daughters: Annette Kissel and
Laura Eastgate; one brother
Robert (Donna) Zappa; and
one sister, Deloris Yterus;
ten grandchildren; 16 great
grandchildren and one
great-great grandson.
She was preceded in
death by her husband Donald J. Robinson; brothers:
Emil and Raymond; and
sisters Adeline and Edna.
A memorial service will
be held Saturday, August
26, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. at
Washburn McReavy Coon
Rapids Chapel, 1827 Coon
Rapids Blvd., with visitation one hour prior to the
service,
Washburn-McReavy.com
(http://www.
Washburn-McReavy.com).

Cumberland
Area Food Pantry

Open
Friday 1-3 pm
NEW home at
1270 1st Ave.

(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)

For assistance
please call
715-822-2004
or 715-822-3767

Obituaries
cont’d on page 10

Church Directory
“The Work of Worship”
By: Pastor Preston Paul
St. Matthews Lutheran Church, Almena

God’s work of creation was good, very good.
Work is good and a gift of God. God pleasing
work that serves His creation is a reminder of
God’s work of creating all things out of nothing.
So humans work because we reflect the image
and nature of our Creator.
It’s hard to remember that work is good in a
society that is geared towards retirement, entertainment and leisure. Like work, entertainment
and leisure in moderation are good and healthy
gifts of God. Just as too much entertainment and
leisure is not healthy, so is too much work.
Christians, in addition to the work God gives
them in this life, have the spiritual work of worship. This work of worship is a great and wonderful gift of God that provides a way of conversation between God and His people. It is not
boring, though Satan likes us to think it is boring
and a waste of time. God speaks to us through
His Word, the Holy Scriptures, and He teaches
us how to respond. Worship is a work. That is, it
takes time and effort. The more time and effort
that is put into the work of worship, the more fruit
it bears. Divine worship is the work of Christians
to deepen their knowledge of God’s will and
strengthen their faith in Him. It is through worship that Christians know Jesus, their Lord and
Savior, and such knowledge gives joy and peace
that the world cannot give. This fruit of worship
is a delightful heavenly mystery.
Liturgy, the ancient Greek word for worship,
captures this truth of worship as the work of
Christians. The word liturgy is made up of two
words, people and work. Liturgy means the work
of the people...God’s people! Worship is a joyful, God given work, primarily done when God’s
people gather together to hear His Word and pray.
May you find joy in the work of worship and
knowing God’s great love for you in Jesus by His
death and resurrection unto life everlasting!

AU USTANA LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Pastor Randy Skow-Anderson
Worship Service: Sunday:
9:00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH, LCMS, Pipe Lake
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All Year; Sunday School/Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.
CHURCH O ESUS CHRIST
O LATTER A SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m;
Sunday School/Primary: 11:20
a.m.; Priesthood/Relief Society,
12:10 p.m.

IRST UNITE
METHO IST CHURCH
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
OSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
HOL TRINIT
ORTHO O CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
HOSANNA REE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Richard Anderson, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5255
Sunday: Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
LA E PAR ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer: 9:00a.m.;
Worship Service: 10:00a.m.
NORTHERN LA ES
COMMUNIT CHURCH
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Services: Sat. 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: 10:00 a.m.; Contemporary
Worship with Children’s Program (K-4th Grade
Nursery
for birth to 4 years old.

CUMBERLAN
BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
SACRE HEART
Sunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.;
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Soo Ave., Almena,
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
IRST LUTHERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
ST. ANN CATHOLIC
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
CHURCH
Phone: 715-822-4416
320 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Worship Service: Sunday: 9:00; Father Tommy Thompson
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. around Phone: 715-822-2948
the campfire; Communion 1st Masses: Saturday: 4:00 p.m;
and 3rd Sundays.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

ST. ANTHON ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. OSEPH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STAN OL LUTHERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SE ENTH A
A ENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.

SHELL LA E ULL
OSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; UTurn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SIL ER CREE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAN
RIN EBU
REE LUTHERAN
12 miles north on “H”
Martin Horn, Interim Pastor
Phone: 507-789-5851
Sunday School, all ages: 8:30
a.m. Worship: 9:30 a.m.; Weekly Bible Study, Monday at 1:30:
p.m. Holy Communion 1st Sunday each month.
TRINIT LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNI ERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
ION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.;
Holy communion first and third
Sundays.

Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
CUMBERLAND RE/MAX ISLAND
FEDERAL BANk
CITY REALTY
Your hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

SChNEIDER
PhARMACY
1296 2nd Ave., Cumberland, WI.

715-822-2434
LAkESIDE
PIZZERIA/CAFÉ
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

1780 Arcade Ave. • Cumberland

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615
www.islandcitycumberland.com

O CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone
Hwy
North
Cumberland

Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL ChANGES • BRAkES • ExhAUST
GENERAL REPAIR
MORE TREAD FOR LESS BREAD!

Member FDIC

Phone 715-822-4202
1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

LAMPERTS LUMBER

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

LUMBER • ROOFING • INSULATION • SIDING
CABINETS • ShEETROCk • WINDOWS
MILLWORk & DOORS • DESIGN SERVICES

715-822-3593

1300 1st Ave.

Cumberland, WI 54829

PhONE: 715-822-2407

CUMBERLAND
ACE hARDWARE
& LUMBER

home of the helpful hardware Man!

-

-

White Electric,Inc.

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI

715-822-4344

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen
Financial Associate

WOOD GAS PELLET ELECTRIC
Sales - Ser ice Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

-

-

www indledhearth replacestore

NILSSEN’S
FOODS

Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m.
7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue * 822-4541

1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI

715-822-2147

715-234-6788

COVERINGS

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

715-822-2477
FARR INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Of ce

-

-

Cell

-

-

Cumberland, Wisconsin

Factory Direct Trailers

hilltop Retreat

Located 10 mi. N.W. of
Cumberland. Follow Signs Off
Hwy 63 or 48 & Cty Rds H, J, & E.

715-822-3230
LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS
“home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

715-234-9071
Odden’s Flowers

715-822-4388
MIDWEST MOTOR
GROUP

Phone 715-822-8748

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

AutoValue Parts Store

Deb’s
Chiropractic, Inc.

Corner of CTh P & US hWY 8 • Almena

The

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

kevin Monson Matt Torgerson

Daniel & Connie harding, Owners

hAACk
LAkELAND CO., INC CUMBERLAND BUS
Steel Fabricators
SERVICE
ORThODONTICS

1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889

hWY. 48
FARM SERVICE INC.

Wiring, Trenching,
Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

HEARTH NELSON’S FLOOR
CUMBERLAND hEALThCARE KINDLED
FIREPLACE STORE

CUMBERLAND TIRE

Edina Realty
1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland

OPEN 24 hOURS
hot Food 24 hrs/day
At the Four Corners
in Cumberland, WI 54829

DAIRY STATE
BANK

SENECA FOODS BOB & STEVE S
AMOCO SHOP
CORPORATION BP
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND
kWIk TRIP

1305 Elm St. (hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

715-822-2348

for appointment call

715-822-2299
Dr. Deborah Leonhardt, D.C.
1065 1st Ave. • Cumberland

Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets
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OBITUARIES Could

a Gap Year After High
School Make Financial Sense?
By Nathaniel Sillin

Mary Jo Rosenbush
Mary Jo Rosenbush, born
January 17,1958 in St. Paul,
MN to Benjamin and June
(Anderson)
Rosenbush,
Mary Jo Rosenbush lost her
battle with cancer on July
29, 2017 in Barron.
Mary Jo grew up in the
towns of Withrow and
Hugo, MN and was a 1976
graduate of Forest Lake
Senior High School in Forest Lake, MN. In 1978 Mary
Jo was married to Kevin
McGinn.
Throughout her life Mary
Jo worked tirelessly as a
waitress, cook, office manager, cab driver, and even
truck driver (she loved driving a big-rig) to support her
family. She was a devoted
mother, grandmother, sister, aunt, and dear friend
to so many. With a positive
outlook on life, Mary Jo always made the best of even
bad situations. She was
never willing to let life’s
challenges keep her down.
Despite working long hours
Mary Jo always found time
to enjoy life. She loved gardening and always looked
forward to spending time
with her granddaughters. If
there happened to be a bonfire, she’d be the one with
the poker keeping it going.
She always had a smile on
her face and up to the very
end never lost her incredible
sense of humor.
She was preceded in death
by both parents and sister
Connie (Ray) Mendlik. She
is survived by her children:
Melissa (Jeb) Wagner, Lisa
McGinn, and David McGinn,
grandchildren: Maeve and
Heidi Wagner, sisters: Carol
Shaw, Sandy (Bruce) Dresel,
Sue (Clyde) Johnson, and
Tracy (Kevin) Davis, brothers: Leslie (Connie) Rosenbush and Joe (Michelle)
Rosenbush, and many nieces,
nephews, and friends.
At her request and in her
honor, a “retirement” party
will be held for Mary Jo on
August 26th 2017, from 1-6
pm, at The Coach Bar in
Poskin. Friends and family
are welcome to attend.

In some parts of the world,
a gap year – a year-long
break between high school
and college – is the norm.
It’s starting to catch on in the
U.S. as well.
It’s a chance for recent
high school graduates to
earn money, challenge themselves, explore the world
and build their resume while
experimenting with different
career paths.
Those who take full advantage of the opportunity
often find the experience to
be rewarding and beneficial.
And colleges report that students who start school after a
gap year tend to earn higher
grades, are more involved
with campus life and graduate within four years at a
higher rate than their nongap-year peers.
Lessons you could learn
along the way. Many people
spend at least part of the year
traveling, working or volunteering away from home.
During the year, they may
discover that what they originally wanted to study isn’t a
good fit, or may come away
with a newfound passion.
Entering college with this
knowledge can help them
focus on a major, plan their
classes and graduate early.
Or, at least avoid changing
majors and extending their
schooling. In either case,
they can save tens of thousands of dollars.
During a gap year, young
adults also often take a more
direct role in their day-today finances. They can develop a greater appreciation
for earning, and spending,
money. In turn, this can give
them a framework when taking out student loans and
an extra push to apply for
scholarships.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING
STATE OF WISCONSIN
SS
COUNTY OF BARRON
TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is
hereby given to all persons
in the County of Barron,
Wisconsin, that the Barron
County Zoning Committee
will consider at public hearing on Wednesday, September 6, 2017, at 1:30
p.m. in the Conference
room (#2106) of the Barron
County Government Center, Barron, Wisconsin, the
following request relative
to rezoning amendments of
the official zoning maps:
Request
to
rezone
part of NE-NW, consisting of approximately 10.0
acres, located in Section
16, T35N, R13W, Town of
Cumberland from the Wetland Conservancy district
to the Agricultural-1 district.
Property owned by Scott
& Linda Warwick.
The Zoning Committee
reserves the right to view
the property and convene
in executive session prior
to rendering a decision.
All persons interested
are invited to attend said
hearing.
Dated at Barron, Wisconsin, this 23rd day of August, 2017.
Barron County
Zoning Committee
Andrew Mommsen,
Chairman

NOTICE
The Cumberland City
Common Council will hold
public hearings on Tuesday,
September 5, 2017, 7:00
P.M. at the Cumberland City
Hall, 950 1st Avenue, to consider the following agenda:
Consider the approval of
rezoning all T-1 and the recently Annexed parcels in the
City of Cumberland.
Julie Kessler
Clerk-Treasurer
City of Cumberland

PUBLIC NOTIC

PUBLIC N

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 23 & 30, 2017
WNAXLP

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 23 & 30, 2017
WNAXLP

NOTICE
There will be a meeting
of the Cumberland City
Board of Appeals on Tuesday September 5, 2017 at
4:00 P.M. at the Cumberland City Hall concerning
an application requesting
an area variance to the 75
foot lake set back for a deck
on parcel # 212-1685-03000 or 1700 Terrace Drive
Cumberland, Wisconsin.
Julie Kessler
Clerk-Treasurer
City of Cumberland

PUBLIC

PUBLI

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 23 & 30, 2017
WNAXLP

NOTICE
There will be a meeting
of the Cumberland City
Board of Appeals on Tuesday September 5, 2017 at
4:00 P.M. at the Cumberland City Hall concerning
an application requesting
an area variance to the 75
foot lake set back for a garage on parcel # 212-135434-000 or 1675 3rd Avenue
Cumberland, Wisconsin.
Julie Kessler
Clerk-Treasurer
City of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 23 & 30, 2017
WNAXLP

Despite Increases, Property Values Continue to
Lag in 29 Counties
Residential Market Still
Slow to Rebound
The total value of Wisconsin
property reached its highest level this year, but more
than a third of the state’s 72
counties have yet to exceed
their 2008 values, according
to a new report by the Wisconsin Taxpayers Alliance
(WISTAX). WISTAX is a
nonpartisan, nonprofit organization devoted to public
policy research and citizen
education.
WISTAX analysis of figures from the state Department of Revenue (DOR)
show total equalized values
reached $526.0 billion this
year, exceeding the 2008 record of $514.4 billion. Values rose 4.1% over last year,
the largest increase since
2007. Equalized value is the
total market value of taxable
property in an area.
In their report, “Parting of
the ways: Divergent growth
in county property values,”
WISTAX analysts note that
the county-level figures
show widely differing conditions across the state. For example, since 2008, property
values rose 27% in Trempealeau County but declined
14% in Adams County.
Overall, Wisconsin property values have been slow
to recover from the 2007-09
downturn. “Property values
did not hit bottom at $467.5
billion until 2013,” the report
notes, and have since risen a
total of 12.5%. While value
increases averaged 7.6% per
year during 2000-08, they
have averaged less than 3%
from 2013 to present.
More than a third (29)
of Wisconsin’s 72 counties
have still not recovered to
their 2008 values, WISTAX
found. That marks an improvement from 2016, when
42 counties were “underwater.”
Another group of counties
are prospering: 16 had values increase by 10% or more
above 2008 levels. Most of
the growth occurred in south
central Wisconsin around
Madison, Brown County
and the upper Fox River Valley, and the portion of western Wisconsin anchored by

Eau Claire and La Crosse.
Unlike before the recession, when residential property values grew faster than
other kinds of property, the
post-2008 increases have
been led by manufacturing
(up 13.4%) and commercial (up 12.1%) properties.
Residential property, which
rose 88.6% from 2000 to
2008, declined 0.4% from
2008-2017. In other words,
residential values have not

fully recovered from the recession.
Lagging residential values
are a particular problem in
32 of the 72 counties, where
they remain below 2008 levels. Milwaukee (-15.7%) in
southeast Wisconsin, Adams
(-15.4%) in central Wisconsin, and Vilas (-15.4%) in
the north are representative
of the three parts of the state
where home values are still
lagging.

The significance of valuation trends goes beyond the
properties involved. Home
equity remains the lead
source of household wealth,
the report notes, and so “the
implications for consumer
spending, saving, and economic growth cannot be
overlooked.”
For a free copy of the WISTAX study, “Parting of the
ways: Diverging growth in
county property values,,”

visit www.wistax.org; email
wistax@wistax.org;
call
608.241.9789; or write WISTAX at 401 North Lawn
Ave., Madison, WI 537045033.
County-by-county values
from 2008-17 are also available on the WISTAX website, at www.wistax.org, under the “Facts and Figures”
tab.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
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HELP WANTED: Construction.
Will train. Call 715-419-0307.
12tfnc
HELP WANTED: SORE BACK?
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mattress from Nelson’s!
tfnc

RE

LS

BUSI ESS SERVICES

L S

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive.
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc

LOST: Missing cat. Male, black &
gray striped, green eyes, friendly,
no collar. Family pet, Hwy 48 &
3rd St. area.We miss him. Call
715-822-4716.
25p

AUTO INSURANCE after insurance cancellation, OWI, violations, accidents, loss of license.
234-3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant
SR-22 filings.
tfnc

FOR RENT: 1 BR apt, lower level
duplex, 715-822-4656
21tfnc
THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

V C

I

RE

LS

FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet lake.
Central air, bar, fireplace, paddle
boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
& Discover. Please call 715-8224933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
11tfnc

RE L ES

E

FOR SALE: 4 BR, 3 bath, clean,
split-level, natural gas, air, fireplace, attached 2 car garage,
$117,900 in Shell Lake. 715-3532263 or 715-642-1725
25c

E

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Also - 100” boiler wood, 12 cord
loads. 715-296-9127.
26tfnc

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
Senior Citizen Center. Women’s
inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm
Tuesdays at the Thomas St. Angelo
Public Library Community Meeting Room 715-529-9592.
tfn

Instruction
& Training
PUBLIC
SERVICE

THOMAS ST. ANGELO
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
Phone 822-2767
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS
Cumberland Police Department:

822-2754
WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from
Cumberland area businesses. For
a warm and friendly welcome, call
Juli Wolski 715-651-7120. tfnc

Barron County Sheriff:

537-3106
Barron County Tipster Line:

1-800-532-9008
Polk County Sheriff’s Dept:

485-8300
EMERGENCY: 911

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD
City of Cumberland

MISCELLANEOUS
Stop OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first
prescription! CALL 1-866936-8380 Promo Code
CDC201725 (CNOW)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855711-0379 (CNOW)
All Things Basementy!
Basement Systems Inc. Call
us for all of your basement
needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural Repairs,
Humidity and Mold Control.
FREE ESTIMATES! Call
1-855-781-4387 (CNOW)
**STOP STRUGGLING
ON THE STAIRS** Give
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SENIOR ACCOUNTANT POSITION

MOVING SALE
1768 6 1/2 St. • Comstock

Applications
due
by September
, 2P 1 at 6: PM.
4.6 mi.are
S of
Cumberland
on Hwy
C
is an ual o or uni y em loyer

HUGE MULTI-MULTI FAMILY'S SALE @ 3 HOMES

School
Thurs. Aug. 24Cumberland
&Employment
Fri. Aug. 25 • 9-6 pm
& Sat . Aug.District
26 • 9 am - 3 pm
Opportunity

Don't Miss This One! Antiques, collectibles, 1969 Massey
Ferguson Tractor w/ bucket, 2 Lund boats, outdoor items, motorcycle helmets & equipment, leather jacket, electronics, power
Job Description:
Cumberland
School
is curtools, bikes,
large dog kennels,
telescope, Ice
auger,District
microwave,
furniture,
children's
items,
Pack 'n Play,
CD's,
DVD's, crafting
rently
accepting
applications
for
a part-time
instrucsupplies,
rubber
andCity
more!
tional
aide stamps,
positionallatholiday's
the Island
Academy for the

Part-Time Instructional Aide

RN,
Medical/Surgical
Part-time
Rehabilitationand
AideER,
Full-time Day/Night Combination
Qualifications: Licensed RN in the state of Wisconsin and
Full-time
C N AExperience
Hospital
and ECU
Emergency
Department
Required.

2673,
2660school
& 2640
7 1/4
• instructional
Cumberland
2017-2018
year.
TheSt.
new
aide will

Certified Nursing Assistant/Health
Unit Coordinator, Full-time
Day/Night combination
Full-time Physical Therapist

MULTI-FAMILY MOVING SALE

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE

Full-time
Surgical
Technologist
Speech
Language
Pathologist,
Full-time
Full-time
Director
of Pharmacy

- sizes vary, boys
youth clothing
- sizes vary, collectibles, home
Websites:
www.cumberland.k12.wi.us
decor, books/magazines,
football cards & misc.
or http://www.islandcityacademy.org/

Pathologist in WI or eligible for licensure in WI, and pre-

Full-time Surgical Technologist

Watch for signs

Qualifications:
Tech or Advanced EMT in State of WI
nursing setting IV
preferred.

HUGE MOVING SALE

Qualifications: Licensed in State of WI or eligible

Qualifications:
Completion
of of
approved
ORT for
course
and
Qualifications:
Graduate
anWIapproved
Speech
Lan-National Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Qualifications:
Licensed
Pharmacist
in
or eligible
WI Licensure
1310 Webb St. • Cumberland
Board of
Surgical
Technology
& Surgical
Assisting
(NBSTSA)
Certification
guage
Pathology
Program,
Licensed
as a Speech
Language

Emergency Medical Technician

Qualifications: Completion of approved ORT course and National
viousofexperience
in an inpatient/outpatient
and/or
skilled
Board
Surgical Technology
& Surgical Assisting (NBSTSA)
Certification

Emergency Medical Technician

Qualifications: IV Tech or Advanced EMT in State of WI

FU

c
t
F

L

antiques, farm stuff, rusty tin, knee board, Depression
glass, toys, raspberry plants, furniture, handmade doll
house/furniture, art, misc. household, guy stuff & more!

T

1976 Hines Lakeview Dr. • Cumberland

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Friday • August 25 • 8 am - 3 pm

Packer memorabilia, Packer Reports, DVDs/BluRay movies, Xbox
One games, football cleats size 11, furniture, women's clothing
- sizes vary, boys youth clothing - sizes vary, collectibles, home
decor, books/magazines, football cards & misc.

Fri.
Frida

Fr

1310 Webb St. • Cumberland

T

Watch for signs

HUGE MOVING SALE

Friday & Saturday • August 25 & 26 • 8am - 5 pm
Antiques, furniture, tools, outdoorsman gear, vanity, bathtub,
household, decor, Aston Drake dolls, Boyd's Bears, Czech
pottery, books, quality clothing, pictures, etc. 2 garages filled,
yard and porch too! Too much to list..stop by and check it out!

S

No

ON

Thur

667 25th Ave • Cumberland

5

1 mi. North of B & H off Hwy. 63

HUGE KIDS SALE

Friday, Aug. 25 • Noon-5 pm & Sat., Aug. 26 • 8 am - 2 pm or later!
TONS of Namebrand Boys Clothing! Newborn-Juniors (Under
Armour, Nike, Adidas, Children's Place, Carter's, Lots of John
Deere) Adult Clothing, DVD's, High Chair, Infant Carseat and
Jogging Stroller, Kids Bikes, Baby Bathtub, Boppy Pillow, Baby
Swing, LOTS of Toys!! Adding more items all week!!!

593 20th Ave.• Cumberland
Signs will be posted!

6th ANNUAL ADD ON!

FUNKY JUNKY BARN SALE

Thursday, August 24 • 12 - 6 pm &
Friday , August 25 • 8 am - 4 pm
WEATHER PERMITTING!!
Antiques, handcrafted gifts,
cabin decor, jewelry, repurposed
treasures, collectibles, furniture,
Fall/Holiday Items & much more.

GAP, American Eagle, Justice, Silver, Hollister, and more! Babies, kids &
adult clothes. Toys, 31, Initials INC, Burley, 2004 Honda Accord, DVDs,
videos, books, scrapbooking, shoes, light fixtures, furniture, household
items, ice shack, air hockey table, tires, microwave, lots of misc.Too
many treasures to mention...you have to see it to believe it!

2nd ANN

Like us on Facebook! Funky Junky-Cumberland, WI

2513 3 1/4 5th St. • Cumberland
2 mi. N of Cumberland Golf Course • Follow signs

From Cumberland:
N on 63 to 7th
Street (5 academic
O' Clock Club support,
Rd.) follow signs
1mi..as
provide individual
student
as well

group assistance in this project-based learning environment. The opening is a nine-month per year position,
Qualifications: C N A in State of WI
approximately 2 hours per day, Monday through Friday.
Full-time Physical Therapist
Thurs.,
Aug. 24 • 4-7Applicant
pm & Friday,
Aug.working
25 • 8 am-4
Qualifications:
enjoys
withpm
children
Qualifications: Licensed in State of WI or eligible
in lawn
grades
7-12 and is able to understand
student’s
needs
Riding
mower/attachments,
Lawn Boy mower,
rocker,
Full-time
Director
of Pharmacy
andski
canrack,
communicate
welljackets/pants,
with students and
staff.
The
wicker,
motorcycle
pet
carrier,
Qualifications:
Graduate
of
an
accredited
Program;
CurPart-time
Aide
Qualifications:
Licensed Rehabilitation
Pharmacist in WI or eligible for WI
Licensure
applicant
must
also
enjoy
working
with students
in outantiques,
farm
stuff,
rusty
tin,
knee
board,
Depression
rent,
unrestricted
NP
or
PA
license
in
the
State
of
WI,
or
Qualifications:
Exercise Surgical
Experience Technologist
and C N A preferred but not
Full-time
educational
glass,door
toys,
raspberryactivities.
plants, furniture, handmade doll
ability
to
obtain;
Board Certified;
Wound
Care experience
required,
Excellent
customer
service skills,
moderate
computer skills,
Qualifications:
Completion
of
approved
ORTskill
course
andand
National
How to Apply:
can be guy
found
on &
the
District
art, Application
misc. household,
stuff
more!
and
certification
preferred;
Confidence,
level,
abil- house/furniture,
able
to
take
blood
pressure
with
stethoscope
and
cuff.
Board of Surgical Technology & Surgical Assisting (NBSTSA) Certification
website or mail or email letter of application, resume
ity to work independently
Hines Lakeview
Dr. • Cumberland
Emergency
Medical
Technician
and references
to:
Full-time
CIVN
A
Hospital
and
ECU 1976
Qualifications:
Tech orC
Advanced
EMT inof
State
of WI
Colin
Green,
Principal
Qualifications:
N
A
in
State
WI
Part-time Rehabilitation Aide
Qualifications: Exercise Experience and C N A preferred but not
Cumberland Middle School
required,
Excellent customer
service skills, moderate
computer skills,
Full-time
Physical
Therapist
980 8th Avenue
able to take blood
pressure with
stethoscope
andeligible
cuff.
Qualifications:
Licensed
in State
of WI or
Friday • August
25 • 8WI
am54829
- 3 pm
Cumberland,
Full-time C N A Hospital and ECU
cgree@csdmail.com
Qualifications:
Certified
Nursing
Assistant
Full-time
Director
of
Pharmacy
Qualifications:
C N A in State
of
WI in WI; Hospi- Packer memorabilia, Packer Reports, DVDs/BluRay movies, Xbox
Deadline:
filled
One games, football cleats
size 11, Until
furniture,
women's clothing
tal Experience
preferred
Qualifications:
Licensed
Pharmacist in WI or eligible for WI Licensure

Wound Care Nurse Practitioner
or Physician Assistant, Full-time

6

MULTI-FAMILY MOVING SALE

The City of Cumberland is seeking persons who are interested in performing the duties of a School Crossing Guard at the
Cumberland Elementary School.
Schedule is consistent with the Cumberland School calendar
and will work both before and after school for approximately 45
minutes each. May work during the summer during summer
school if re uested. Starting wage will be 15.00 per hour with
no benefits.
Position details and application information at
Would consider one or more persons to fill this position.
www.cesa11.k12.wi.us/employment
If interested in this position, please fill out a city employment
Required qualifications: Minimum of a Bachelor s
application at City Hall.
Degree in Accounting, or an Associate s degree in
Applications will be accepted until August 25 at 4:00 pm or
Accounting
and seven
years
work- experience
Thursday
& Friday
• August
24of& related
25 • 8 am
4 pm
until the position is filled.
The
position
will
be
salaried
and
the
starting
wage
uestions and completed applications should be directed to Sofa, end tables, canning jars, treadle sewing machine,
range
will bestring, trimmer,
to 6small
,
.tiller.
TheBaby
starting
wage
battery
operated
items:
Julie Kessler, Clerk-Treasurer, 950 1st Avenue, Cumberland, WI
will
be
dependent
on
the
applicant
s
education,
work
Jumparoo, swing, car seats, travel system, toys, walker,
54829. 715-822-2752 or clerk@cityofcumberland.net.
experience,
the skills test administered
Bumbo,
clothes -and
boysresults
NB-18ofmo.
the day of the interview.

Qualifications: Exercise Experience and C N A preferred but not
required, Excellent customer service skills, moderate computer skills,
able to take blood pressure with stethoscope and cuff.

MOVING SALE

HUGE MULTI-MULTI FAMILY'S SALE @ 3 HOMES

Personals LS
PERS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

your life a lift with an
ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call
now for $250 OFF
your
$7 Minimum
Charge
stairlift purchase and FREE
for 15 words
DVD & brochure! 1-855750-1951 (CNOW)
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
A PLACE FOR MOM.
DEADLINE
The nation’s largest senior
Thursday & Friday • August 24 & 25 • 8 am - 4 pm
living referral service. 2:00
Con- Friday
Sofa, end tables, canning jars, treadle sewing machine,
tact our trusted,Phone:
local experts
ANNOUNCEMENTS
715-822-4469
battery operated string trimmer, small tiller. Baby items:
THIS IS GLORIA YOU today! Our service is FREE/ Jumparoo, swing, car seats, travel system, toys, walker,
DESERVE TO BE HAPPY no obligation. CALL 1-855- Bumbo, clothes - boys NB-18 mo.
& IN HEALTH MAY I 385-8739 (CNOW)
1768 6 1/2 St. • Comstock
ENCOURAGE YOU TO
4.6 mi. S of Cumberland on Hwy P
SPORTING GOODS
MAKE IT BETTER @
GOT LAND? Our Huntwww.changewomen.org
ers will Pay Top $$$ To Hunt
(CNOW)
your land. Call for a Free Thurs. Aug. 24 & Fri. Aug. 25 • 9-6 pm & Sat . Aug. 26 • 9 am - 3 pm
info packet & Quote. 1-866- Don't Miss This One! Antiques, collectibles, 1969 Massey
FOR SALE
309-1507 www.BaseCam- Ferguson Tractor w/ bucket, 2 Lund boats, outdoor items, moMISCELLANEOUS
torcycle helmets & equipment, leather jacket, electronics, power
DISH TV. 190 channels. pLeasing.com (CNOW)
tools, bikes, large dog kennels, telescope, Ice auger, microwave,
furniture, children's items, Pack 'n Play, CD's, DVD's, crafting
$49.99/mo. For 24 mos.
supplies, rubber stamps, all holiday's and more!
Ask About Exclusive Dish
2673, 2660 & 2640 7 1/4 St. • Cumberland
Features like Sling and the
From Cumberland: N on 63 to 7th Street (5 O' Clock Club Rd.) follow signs 1mi..
Hopper. PLUS HighSpeed
Internet, $14.95/mo. (Availability and Restrictions
apply.) TV for Less, Not
Thurs., Aug. 24 • 4-7 pm & Friday, Aug. 25 • 8 am-4 pm
Less TV! 1-866-936-8380.
Riding lawn mower/attachments, Lawn Boy mower, rocker,
(CNOW)
wicker, ski rack, motorcycle jackets/pants, pet carrier,

Cumberland Advocate

R S LE

$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

U

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT: Cumberland, Side-byside duplex. 2 BR, 1 bath, attached
garage, lawn care, snow removal
& garbage pick up. Available Aug.
15th. $625/mo + utilities. 715-4170554.
21-25c
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Friday & Saturday • August 25 & 26 • 8am - 5 pm
Antiques, furniture, tools, outdoorsman gear, vanity, bathtub,
household, decor, Aston Drake dolls, Boyd's Bears, Czech
pottery, books, quality clothing, pictures, etc. 2 garages filled,
yard and porch too! Too much to list..stop by and check it out!

667 25th Ave • Cumberland
1 mi. North of B & H off Hwy. 63

HUGE KIDS SALE

Friday, Aug. 25 • Noon-5 pm & Sat., Aug. 26 • 8 am - 2 pm or later!

GARAGESALE
SALE
GARAGE
Thursday & Friday • August 24 & 25 • 8 am - 4 pm

Thurs & Fri • June 22 & 23 • 9 am-6 pm & Sat • June 24 • 9 am-4 pm

Asian Beetles & Boxelder Bugs

YARD SALE

you tired of
dealing 4with
pests
FridayAre
& Saturday
• August
& 5these
• 8 am
- 4 pm

every fall & all winter long? I will stop them
Babcock
Ave. (Mill
Hill)into
• Cumberland
dead1430
in their
tracks before
they get
your house.

SALE
Give MULTI-FAMILY
Scott at Riebe’sGARAGE
Pest Control
a call at 715-822-3004

Fri. & Saturday,
Sat. • June
9-10 •&8am
- 7pm
& Sun.
June
• 8am
-?
Friday,
Sunday
Monday
• May
26-29
• 711am
- 3 pm

for more information, and/or
Friday
& Saturday
• June 30 & July 1 • 8 am - 6 pm
to
schedule
service
Thursday,Licensed
Friday & Saturday
• July 13-15 • 9 am - 5 pm
& Insured.
Saturday • July
29 • 8 am - 2 pm
Sat. July 1 • 8 am - 5 pm & Sunday July 2 • 10 am - 3 pm

It's HUGE!
Friday
& Saturday GARAGE
• June 30 & July 1 •SALE
8 am - 2 pm
2
FAMILY
No clothes but EVERYTHING else!
Ave.••June
Comstock
ONE DAY 242A
ONLY!220th
Saturday
3 • 8 am - 4 pm

end of Pipe Lake
Thurs & Fri • June 22 &North
23 • 8am-5pm
& Sat •June 24 • 8am-Noon

Saturday • June 17 • 8 am - 2 pm
FIRST
GARAGE
Fri., June 23 EVER
• 8 am - 8 pm
& Sat., June 24 •SALE
9 am - 3 pm

Friday • July 21 • 3 - 7:30

5 FAMILY
GARAGE
SALE
150 23rd
Ave. • Cumberland
Friday • August 25 • 8 am - 3 pm

715-418-1475
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Lady Golfers
busy stretch
By: Coach Carroll Schell
Tuesday, August 15, the
Girl’s Golf team played host
to Barron and Ladysmith.
Winning the match with a
team score of 229 was Ladysmith, followed by Barron 238, and Cumberland
239. Sometimes one stroke,
either individually or as a
team, can certainly make a
difference. Medalist for the
match was Camryn Rogers from Ladysmith with
a score of 49. Medalist for
Cumberland was Emma Erickson with a 52. Other individual scores for Cumberland were: Madison Pease
62, Kristin Bajak and Autumn Donatell with 63s and
Maddie Hullander, 87. Bailey Sellent also competed in
the event.
On Wednesday the girls
traveled to Hayward for
an18-hole invitational, only

in

Friday Night Lights!

to be rained out.
Monday the girls were
at Ladysmith where they
finished third out of four
teams. Winning the match
was host Ladysmith with a
team score of 205, followed
by Barron 220, Cumberland
234 and Flambeau 278.
Medalists for the match
were tied with 47s, they
were Camryn Rogers and
Jill Buckhole from Ladysmith. Medalist for Cumberland was Madison Pease
55, followed by Emma Erickson 57, Autumn Donatell
59, Kristin Bajak 63, and
Julia Grant 67. Maddie Hullander also competed in the
event.
The rest of the week is
very busy, we had a home
match on Tuesday, travel
to an 18-hole invite in Superior on Wednesday and a
home contest on Friday.

Kristin Bajak watches her putt roll up and on the
green. Photo by Bob Nugent

The student section was in full throat and the band played at half time of the first Friday night football game
of the year. Fans were treated to a very exciting game.

Madison Pease keeps a keen eye on her approach
shot. Photo by Bob Nugent

First Human Cases of
West Nile Virus for 2017
Reported in Wisconsin
Protect yourself against
mosquito bites
State and local health officials are advising residents
to continue to protect themselves against mosquito bites
as they announce this year’s
first confirmed human cases
of West Nile virus (WNV)
in residents of Oconto and
Fond du Lac Counties.
The majority of WNV human cases in the state occur
during the months of August
and September. However,
the risk of contracting WNV
and other mosquito-borne
illnesses is present anytime
mosquitoes are active, so it
is important for people to be
vigilant in their personal protective measures to prevent
mosquito bites throughout
the summer and early fall.
The chances of a person
contracting WNV are very
low and most people infected with West Nile virus
will not have any symptoms.
Those who do become ill
may develop a fever, headache, and rash that lasts a
few days. Symptoms may
begin between three to 15
days after being bitten by an
infected mosquito. In rare
cases, WNV can cause severe disease with symptoms
such as muscle weakness,
stiff neck, disorientation,
tremors, convulsions, paralysis and coma. Older adults
and people with compromised immune systems are
at an increased risk of severe
disease from the virus.
There is no specific treatment for West Nile virus other than to treat symptoms.
If you think you have West
Nile virus infection, contact
your healthcare provider.
WNV is spread to people
through the bite of an infected mosquito and is not
transmitted person to person.
Although few mosquitoes
actually carry the virus, the
Wisconsin Department of
Health Services (DHS) and
your local health department
recommend that you follow these tips to minimize
your exposure and eliminate
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Big Moment!

breeding grounds for mosquitoes:
• Limit time spent outside
at dawn and dusk, when
mosquitoes are most active.
• Apply an EPA-registered
insect repellant to exposed
skin and clothing since mosquitoes may bite through
clothing.
• Make sure window and
door screens are in good
repair to prevent mosquito
entry.
• Properly dispose of
items that hold water, such
as tin cans, plastic containers, ceramic pots, or discarded tires.
• Clean roof gutters and
downspouts for proper
drainage.
• Turn over wheelbarrows,
wading pools, boats, and canoes when not in use.
• Change the water in
birdbaths and pet dishes at
least every three days.
• Clean and chlorinate
swimming pools, outdoor
saunas, and hot tubs; drain
water from pool covers.
• Trim tall grass, weeds,
and vines since mosquitoes
use these areas to rest during
Rylee Riewestahl (right) is crowned Miss Cumberland at the 71st annual Miss Cumberland coronation held
hot daylight hours.
at Elmer Beran Gymnasium Sunday August 20. Pictured at left are Miss Cumberland contestants Mykayla
• Landscape to prevent Anderson and Lydia Chafer. Picture by Bob Nugent
water from pooling in lowlying areas.
DHS has monitored the
spread of West Nile virus
since 2001 among wild
birds, horses, mosquitoes,
and people. During 2002,
the state documented its
first human infections and
52 cases were reported that
year. During 2016, 13 cases
of West Nile virus infection
were reported among Wisconsin residents. West Nile
virus infections in humans
have been reported from
June through October; however, most reported becoming ill with West Nile virus
in August and September.
DHS will continue surveillance for West Nile virus
until the end of the mosquito
season. Please contact your
local health department to
report information regarding
the above.
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85th Annual
Presented by the Cumberland Chamber of Commerce

August 24, 25, 26, 27

SATURDAY

Dress a ‘Baga
Contest

5:00 P.M. Live Entertainment
Main Stage

Check out the ‘Dressed Bagas’ at
the Thomas St. Angelo Public
Library. Vote for your
favorite Baga. The winner will
be announced on Monday,
August 28!

STEVE BeGUHN
BAND
5:00 P.M. Registration for
Cumberland Youth Hockey
TRACTOR PULL at Hockey
Arena PULL BEGINS AT 7:00
8:30 p.m. Live Entertainment
Main Stage

THURSDAY
NOON: FOOD STANDS OPEN
4:00 P.M. STIPES SHOWS
on the Midway.,
7:00 p.m. ETC-Cumberland
Community Theatre presents:
Savannah Sipping Society
8:00 p.m. Live entertainment
Main Stage

An Evening with

PAISAN

FRIDAY
12-4 P.M. ARM BAND DAY
on the Midway
4:00-8:00 P.M.: Main Stage
DJ

Skeeter on Sound

5:00-8:00 P.M. Bean Bag
Tournament (Corn Hole)
Beverage Garden
5:00 P.M. Registration for
Cumberland Youth Hockey
Association Truck Pull.
Cumberland Hockey Arena.
PULL BEGINS AT 7 p.m.
7:00 P.M. CUMBERLAND
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Savannah Sipping Society
8:30 P.M. Live Entertainment
Main Stage

MAIDEN DIXIE

SATURDAY
6:30 A.M. REGISTRATION for
RUN/WALK
Cumberland High School
7:00 A.M. Islanders Baseball
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
(behind Spot Bar )til 11am.
37th Annual RUN/WALK begins
at Cumberland High School
37th annual ARTS & CRAFT FAIR
Downtown
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Free Airplane
Rides at the Cumberland Airport,
for young people ages 8-17.
Weather permitting
10:15 A.M. RUTABAGA RUN
AWARDS CEREMONY
Entertainment Garden
11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Annual
Rutabaga “9” Pin Singles No
Tap Tournament. Contact Tom at
715-822-8497 for sign up
11:00 A.M. FFA PEDAL TRACTOR
CONTEST
Ages 4-12 - Sign up 10:30 to 11:00
(ages 13 & up can also pull for fun!)
Sorenson St., W. of Lamperts
NOON: Live Entertainment
Main Stage

CITY VIBE
12-4 P.M. ARM BAND DAY
On the Midway
12:00 P.M. Island City Academy
PADDLE RACE- Tourist Park
Registration at 11:00 A.M.
4:00 P.M. 37th Annual
HOT PEPPER EATING
Contest-Beverage Garden

BOOGIE MEN

SUNDAY
7-11 a.m. Fly-In, Drive In, Walk
In all you can eat BREAKFAST
Cumberland Airport,
Followed byAerobatic Show
at 11 a.m.
8:00 & 9:30 A.M. Worship Fest at
Augustana Lutheran Church
10:30 A.M. St. Paul Lutheran
Church service at Tourist Park.
1:00 RUTABAGA FESTIVAL

GRAND PARADE
Pre-registration A MUST!

3:00-5:00 Live Entertainment
Main Stage

FUNKTION
JUNCTION
5:30 P.M. Live Entertainment
Main Stage

THE DWEEBS
FOR SAFE
RIDE
CALL: 715
822-2300

FEATURING 7 LIVE BANDS!!
PAISAN

MAIDEN DIXIE
BOOGIE MEN

CITY VIBE
STEVE BeGUHN BAND
FUNKTION JUNCTION THE DWEEBS

